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SE IN RATE . 
STRUCK BY CITY COUNCI

analysis of municipal budget for present year made

BY MAYOR SHOWS THAT EXTRA TAX IS CAUSED BY ASSOCI

ATE BOARDS AND BY LOSS ON GAS PLANT.

The following address on the Civic 
I gyqkret for the year 1919 was deliv- 

Worship Mayor Elson at
lé meeting of the City .Council last 

*ht-

Mr. Chairman:

Since the Council he*, gone into 
Committee of the Whole we will now

ally owned utilities 
This should not be Used against 

municipalities having public owner
ship because, while we have a failure 
in this service, we have the Hydro 
electric,, which has proved a great sue 
cess. Further we see failures every 
day in private enterprises.. It could 
not be expected all publicly owned ser- 

discuss this budget for tjie year 1919. vices would be a success any more 
This is the largest /budget thatlargest ‘ budget that 

has ever been presented to the Coun
cil. To analyze it is a task which re
quires a mind trained to figures, and I 
am reluctant to Undertake it. I have 
felt that it would be in'the interests of 
the Municipality if, when a budget 
such as this is presented, some discus 
sion were to take place for the rate
payers to hear the best phases on fin
ance explained in such a way that they 
become intelligible and interesting. 
Before I begin this discussion T wish 
to express a very warm appreciation 
to all the members of thic Council for 
the close attention they have paid to 
this wodk during the last week. They 
have spent many hours sitting around 
this Board without receiving any re
muneration. I also desire to thank 
the Treasuer for the excellent work 
which he has done and for the effici
ency in his department. It seems to 
me that credit should be given çity 
officials where credit is due. We have 
found every courtesy and atention and 
also that his department is highly sys- 
temized, and excellent results are be
ing obtained.

In saying that this-is the largest 
budget which- has been submitted ' to 

public, I might explain that for
tier four years this country and other 

1 countries have been engaged in hosti- 
itjes and many projects have been de
layed. There has been such an un
certainty as to the financial markets 
and as to the outcome of hostilities 
that municipalities were advised to 
be cabeful in their expenditure. Many 
things are starting now which have 
been held over during the war.. In 
each department theré has been an 
advanced cost, and I would like you 
gentlemen to bear this in mind. Five 
years ago the cost of maintaining es
tablishments, either private or public, 
were less than to-day. The increase 
has entered into the municipalities 
just as it has entered into the private 
life, and we find that some of the out
side Boards' have increased their esti
mates. Some of these increases we 

| have no control over as a council.
One Board (the Collegiate Insti- 

I tute) has not increased, and, gentle
men, if I make any error I hope thq 
Treasurer will correct me, but in oth
er departments such as the Separate 

I School Board, the Public School Board 
! and the Police Commission, the Boards 
I have increased very iflhterially. I 
| shall read them a litle later on.

The Gas Plant. N
There is aiso a‘ very unusual cir1- 

I cumstance in the operation of the gas 
1 plant.. This is a municipal plant 
I which was bought in 1912 for the pur- 
' pose of being a public utility for the 
service of the people. It was bought 

, in the best of hope, but during its op- 
i oration at has been found to have, ben 
somewhat similar to a sieve through^ 

1 which money has been sifting So to- 
Itiay we are faced in that department 
Iwith a loss totalling $38,548.91.- That 
|is a known loss. I am' not in a pe

tition to say what the unknown oss 
[ is. The loss is made up as follows:
1 The loss in 1912 to 1916 in

clusive was........................ $12,000.00
I For the year 1917...'.......... 5,213.68
I For the year 1918 which has

Principal Points Taken From Budget Address.
\

than all of the privately owned,
A Big Loss.

At the time this utility was 
over by the Utilities CommisaHTwe 
did not know what the raowiosses 
were.. The auditors did nfl£rake in- 

(Continued on Page 8.)

Tax rate for the current year will be 31% mills. .
Council was able to reduce controllable expenditure by two and half mills below last year- 
Increase in whole rate is explained by larger estimates from outside boards, loss at gag plant and two 

platoon system for fire department.
Mayor compared city gas plant to geive through which money of public was constantly dropping.
Loss in operation of gas plant since taken over by city in 1912 has reached $38,546.91.
Total expenditure on plant chargeable to capital was $84,247.23.
Total rateable assessment of city in 1910 was $6,520,874, for 1918 it was $14,694,930 or more than 

double. ,
Total debenture debts of city maturing and to be paid up to 1926 ..................$1,284,673 63.
Council proposes to pursue policy of moderate expansion.
Budget largest ever submitted to the city.
Half mill requested by suburban Road Commission was not levied. ! '.J
Less on gas plant represents one and half mills. (HP | S:S*ltv'r * I ' *
Public School Board added one mill, police commission half a mill, fire department half mill- Private 

schools and other bodies except Collegiate Board submitted increased estimates-
With increase granted Public School rate is still lowest in province. » , .

' Total debt of corporation is $3,588,520.
Amount to be paid out this year in interest charges totals $169,987.00. ; »
Mayor advised great caution in expenditure till 1926.
He also suggested that less expensive pavements be laid- * '*T • -sr- ; - >

Officers From Coast to Coast Gather 
at Old Quebec—Banqueted at 

Ritz Carlton H»'tel

(Special To The Journal.)
Quebec, March 26.—Over two hund

red officers and chiefs in charge of the 
executive appointments of the Canad
ian Pacific Railway scattered along 
the system from coast to coast and 
from the various centres of the United 
States agencies, visited the anciens 

’df Quebec over the week-end, and 
arriving on Sunday nignt by a special 
train made up of ten Pullman pas
senger sleepers and two dining cars, 
and some 150 put up at the Chateau 
Frontenac, while the balance were ob
liged to occupy the sleepers. The of
ficials are in charge of Mr. J. McMil
lan, manager of the C. P. R. Co..’s tel
egraph system, and include represen
tatives of the ciyil engineering depart
ment, legal department, store and pur
chasing departments, operating de
partment, secret service ‘représentât*, 
ives of telegraph system, dining and

ESTIMATES OF

Chairmen Briefy Outline Expendi
tures to be Made During the 

Year—Rose Garden Motion
Defeated. _

The City Council met again last 
night at the! City Hall for thé pur
pose of considering and passing the 
estimates for the year 1919 and it was 
well after eleven o’clock before the 
business of the evening was finished.

The first matter that came ' before 
the meeting wds the motion of Aid- 
Dakers and Riffer that was laid over 
from Monday night. This motion was 
to stop all work on the civic rose 
garden until tha site was selected and 
the work authorized.

When the Mayor re-totroaiictd the*, 
motion Aid. Westwood was the only 
member of the Council to speak on 
the question and he said he was of the 
opinion that as the work has been al
ready started it wafls too late to do 
much in the matter. The site chosen 
was not the one authorized ' by the 
City Council. The rose garden would 
be a fine thing for the city but should 
have been built some place else.

He would support the motion if it 
.contained the understanding that the 
garden was to be planted in the site j 
authorized. There was no further dis
cussion and when a vote was called

tem there will be 22 men with the 
chief and assistant chief.

At Lake street hall there will al
ways be three men and sometimes four, 
and five At the Central Hall the men 
will work a tour of right hours and 
will make a more efficient brigade. 
The men will have more time to spend 
at their homes and will be on a par 
with the rest of the Community. A‘s it 
is now it is an injustice to keep these 
men penned up for 24 hours. Many of 
the single men will sleep at the Halls 
and all the! men will be within call of 
the bell at all times* The committee 
intend to make a good selection of ... 
new men and returned soldiers will be 

(Continued on page two)
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POLICY FOUND 
A 1

HOW ÏHE PUBLIC M ONEY WILL . < 
: BE SPENT DURING THE YEAR

CITY BUDGET FOR 1919 CONTAINS SOME INTERESTINGyiTG’URES 

WHICH SHOW WHERE THE C ASH OF THE CITIZENS GOES TO. 
THE LARGEST; IN MA^Y YEA RS. {V»-

Soldier Sor Gave up his L,ife on tne 
Fields of Flanders and City 
Fathers are Pleased That his 

Kin was Protected by ute 
Corporation.

Below will be found a list of the uncontrollable and controllable ex
penditures for the year 1919 and also the salaries of officials and the 
members of the FirirD(ppartmeht. Tfce expenditures to be made by the 
various oivic committee! ate also given and show where the ratepayers 
money goes to.

REVE NUE
The total revenue for'1919 from all sources is placed at $608,356.06.
The reevmte is made up by .taxes,
The revenue" gi made up by taxes, license fees, sewer rentals, market 

fees, fines, statute lqbor tax and a host of othr items.
The estimated amount required by the different - committees for the 

year are as follows :—
Board of Works...... ............................................................. . $ 27,745.00
Market, Buildings and License............ ............................................... -i,334.30
Fire and Light....................................v *•*'•••• •.................................... 26,63310
Parks and Cemeteries'................ .. . .. ............................  ................ 13,531-00
Railway and Industrial ....,............ .".............................................. 1,600.00.

OFFICIALS SALARIES ESTIMATE YEAR 1919-
Present Salary Recommended

Mayor...................:.............................. ................. $ 1,000.00
City Clerk................ ...................................................... 1,500.00
Assistant City Clerk........................... ................ 1,000.00
Advisory City Treasurer...............   1,200.00
City Treasurer................... ............................  .... 2,000.00 $ 2,20000
City Engineer.. /........................................¥........... 2,700 00
City Solicitor..........................  1,500-00

Britain Must Take up Challenge i.i 
Hungary or her Impotence Will 

* be Naked Before the World.

A letter which contains a* distinct 
note of pathos has been received by 
the Mayor from Mrs. White, mother 
of a young man who enlisted in this 
city and after going overseas, gave 
his life on the field of battle. At a 
late hour during a meeting of the City 
Council the other night His Worship 
read the communication and dwelt 
upon the last five words, “H;i was a 

ANbod boy” which vere added by the 
£*!-•• % 7n ttirvr as » footnote. A’evd-.ejs JO."say
, Challenge s:t C®**? of

sleeping car service, passenger depart- for the motion was declared Icjst as

just closed. 16,333,33
I And for the period of this 
■ year namely from January 

1st to June 30th, when it 
is proposed to discontinue- 
the operation of the plant
estimated at.., 5,000.00

ments, land department and heads of 
the United States agencies, etc.. The 
officials had attended a convention at 
Montreal, which ended in that city 
with a banquet given by the chief ex
ecutive of the C.P.R. at the Ritz-Carl- 
ton Hote on Saturday night.

Visited Bridge.
The party broke' up here yesterday 

afternoon at 1 o’clock by visiting the 
Quebec bridge, when many proceeded 
to their respective homes, and quite a 
few remaining over in Quebec for a 
couple of days to see the city. His 
Worship Mayor Lavigueur, who had 
previously received an invitation to 
meet the officials on their arrival and 
dine with them at the Chateau, met 
the visitors and wished them welcome 
on their arrival. The dinnér later serv- 
ved was absolutely informal; no toasts 
were proposed and no speeches made.

Yesterday morning a number of the. 
visitors proceeded to Ste.. Anile De

Beauyre to visit the shrine and get 
a glimpse of Montmorency Falls, 
while others made a tour of the city 
in sleighs and also paid a vnsit to the 
Louise docks and the military clear
ing depot. 4SJ Mà.

0000 0000000

COUNCIL DECIDES
TO SUPPRESS THE

PEACE NEWS

I Which makes a total of... .$38,548.91
Some years ago the plant had con- 

I tr»cts with th«f Welland, Canal which 
11 Yost,, and then the natural gas came 
htto use, which had double the heat 
««its, and it could also be produced 

r«y much cheaper, and people bought 
l^egardess of any sentiment that they 
I «d for the pubic institution. I have 
J ^ Purpos • whatever ah suggesting 
[ * at failure of this gas plant should
k heU up as a reflection on municip-

Paris, March 26—The deci
sion of the supreme «puncil of 
the peace conference to allow 
nothing to be published regard
ing the proceedings but the offi- 

_ cial communique has aroused 
o the indignation of the Paris 
o press. Those newspapers whose 
o habit it is to comnwkit upon the 
o foreign affairs condemn the ac- 
o tion in strong terms. The others 
o follow the communique with a 
o few sarcastic observations, 
o The nature of the ‘Pertinax’ 
0 article in the* Echo de Paris may 
o be sufficiently described by its 
o caption, which reads : “The coun- 
o cil of ten goes underground?” 
o
000000000000

only the mover and seconder voted for 
it.

In Committee.
The Council then went into 

raittee of the Whole with AS 
in the Chair to discuss the- effiFhate-s.

The Mayor was the first speaker and 
in a lengthy address, a report of which 
will be found in another column he 
outlined the whole civic budget.

Aid. Eagle followed and in a brief 
address outlined in a general way the 
estimates for the year. H-S said that 
he was of the opinion that if prev
ious councils had issued the short 
term debentures instead of long terms

(Special to The Journal)
London, March 26__Commenting on

the situation in Hungary, the Daily 
Chronicle say); :

“The position is that one of the de
feated enemy states has broken the 
armistice and declared war on us. If 
we take up the challenge and rein
force our control, the world will know 
that, despite war weariness, demobili
zation, strikes and disagreements, we 
are ftill masters of Europe and are 
dqj#j*irin;d to remain so until we es- 

h the foundations of, a new and 
:er system for which we fought, 

if we do not take action, our im
potence will be naked before all, and 
many people beside the magyars will 
hasten to take advantage of it.”

---------------------------------J
COUNTRY STILL FAR

FROM CERTAIN PEACE
(Special to The Journal)

London, March 26._In the House
of Lords last night Viscount Milner 
the Secretary for the Colonies, sail 
that in his opinion the country was
still far from a certain and well es-

thë"city would ^Thw ‘ the'V^Tt j ■'**!£* 
high capital expenditure interest char
ges tp meet. He also thought that
?;avements and sewers should be paid 
or in two years which would sav? 

piling up a debenture debt. The gas 
plant has been a bone of contention 
for 9 long time and has caused much 1

ed, the army and navy estimates could 
not be rsduced.

—^ 1 m-j. ^ m

touched by the simple maternal touch

ON
CANADIAN RAILWAYS

WILL MOVE TIME
(Special to the journal)

Torontç, March 26._ It was an-
work and a lot of worry and theCoun- nounced today at the head office of
cil thought that it was time to 
éliminât?) this sink hole. The General 
fcud Marine Hospital cost the city 
$1,000 more this year than it did last. 
The Library Board estimates are also 
higher. He would also suggest that 
the city sell its debshtures over the 
counter to the citizens.

• Board of Works-
Aid. Smith went.briefly into the es

timatifs of the Board of Works for 
the year, saying that the committee 
had come to the conclusion that a 
cheaper pavement would be suitable 
for the residential stress and would 
be less in cost and would suit the 
purpose. In closirig he paid a tribute 
to the members of his committee for 
thrir co-operation.

Aid. Wrestwood, Chairman of the 
Fire and Light Committee gave a brief 
explanation of the two-platoon system 
{vhich the department will inaugur
ate next month. Ha said lie would 
cheerfully plead guilty being the 
spendthrift of the Council, but in this 
extra expenditure was needed to pro
vide protection for the citizens and it 
was justified. The wages of the local 
fire brigade! are away below any in 
Canada. Under the two-platoon syS- 

(Continued on page two)

the Canadian National Railways that 
no matter what action was taken by 
the Canadian Government regarding 
daylight saving all lines of the Cana
dian Government system would change 
their time simultaneously with the 
.United States in order to avoid con
fusion and lobs of connection with 
United States Roads. Montreal des
patches say that the C. P. R. and G. 
T. R. have arranged their schedules 
with the expectation of putting the 
.clocks ahead next week and they will 
stick to it- Major Cooper of Vancou
ver, B. C„ will brin gthe matter up 
in the Commons this afternoon and 
tha Government will make an an
nouncement.

of the woman, who like hundreds of 
others, lost the offspring of whom, no 
doubt, she was humanly proud, and 
who in the jnost dutiful way had will- 
•H anything that was left by him to 
his mother. The letter reads :

Mrs. E. A. White, No. ;o Lloyds 
Street, Ludden Bochdale, Lancashire, 
England.
Cpi T. J. tVhite, M. Medal,

19th Battalion, 4th Brigade,
2nd Canadian Contingent.

■ D kr Sir: I. now take the liberty to 
write to you about my son’s death. He 
joined up in St, Catharine* in the 19th 
Battalion in September the 30th, 1914 
and served in France until August 
26th, oil which date he got killed and 
he told me that the city insured him 
for five hundred dollars and that he 
made his will over to me. his mother 
and h < said I was to write to you if 
he got killed and I should ger a reply.

We used to live in 66 Heith Street, 
Hamilton, until he went to France 
and then we cam-3 over to ‘.his coun
try so as to be near him if he should 
come on leave. I should be greatly ob
liged if you would let we know if I 
am entitled to the1 money or not as 
the boy was my support and I was 
poming back if the boy w%s spared 
to come through safe.

Your obedient Servant,
MRS. WHITE.

“He was a good boy.”
“Dug Up The Policy.”

‘ The Mayor stated that it was sel- 
’ dom in books that a footnote was add- 
| ed that was so full of meaning and 
1 so appealed to one’s emotions as those 
1 last five words. The committee asked 
1 the Treasurer, Mr. Watt, to look up 

th I po!ici<(. that had been taken out 
to see ' if Cpl. White had been includ
ed. He went to the safe and finally 
brought out the policy. There it was 
for $500 in the Metropolitan Company 
Wh:*t the fact was announced the 
members of the Council with one • ac
cord expressed their pleasure to,learn 
that this widowed rribther would be 
provided for to this -obtient.

•‘This incident alone” said one of 
the members should be a matter of 
pride to the City of St. Catharines 
for what it did in insurlng8he boys.’

The Mayor has since writisn Mrs 
White advising her that a policy was 
carried by the city and that the com 
pany will get in touch with her.

Assessment Commissioner 
Assistant to Assessment Commissioner, 9

months................... .. . *..................
City Auditor.... .. .................................
Tax Collector.... ...................................i. .-
Police Magistrate...... ........................
Tree Inspector.........................
Weed Inspector...............
Market; Inspector... .....................................
Officer to enforce Temperance Act...........
Caretaker.......... ........ .>.......................... ..
Clerical Assistance .

City Clerk Aid Assessment Depts.
1 Clerk.1".....................  ..............

City Treasurer’s Dept.
1 Clerk..................................................
1 Clerk.. ■■.......... ........ ...........v. •
1 Clerk.................. ........ ..

1,600.06

900.00 
1,200.00 
1,100.00 
2,000DO 

300.00 
60.00 

160.00 
100.00 
800.00

576D0

850.00
576-0®
620.00

1,800.00

775.00

650.00

City Engineer’s. Dept. 4
Cost Clerk.!.... ............................. .... 1,300.00

Stenographer.... ...........................................................  675.00
Members Court of Revision..................................... 226.00
Selectors of Jurors.........................................   60.00

575-Ofy

1,400.00

$24,030.00

DRAFT ESTIMATES OF THE CITY OF ST. CATHARINES FOR THE 
YEAR 1919 AND COMPARISON WITH ESTIMATES FOR THE

YEAR 1918-
UNCONTROLLABLE EXPENDITURE

1918
Principal

1919

1.
Interest

Debenture Debt. Charges-
Interest Principal

TROOPS • FROM OLYMPIC
LANDED BY TENDER

. ' (Special to '1 he Journal)
Halifax. March 26— Tha Olympic ., Steamer Dalhousie City will start

did not attempt to dock this morning 
owing to the continued high wind 
sweeping the troopship pier, and the 
work cf dnembarking her soldier pns- 
-engsrs by tender was begun in earn
est. It is hoped to complete the work 
today. The plant liner then w.‘!I dock 
at the new s< uth end terminal
she, will coal,

On her regular trip (weather permitt
ing) on Monday, March 31st, leaving 
Port Dalhousie at 8.30 a.ni, and leav
ing Toronto at 5 p.m. Cars connect to 
and from all points with the boat. It 
is expected that Sunday Set vice will 
be put into effect July 6th to Septem- 

s where] her isL For further information please 
1 ate Local Agent, t

Consolidated .
Water Works...
Rental Sewers ....
Trunk Sewer3 ....
Company Bonuses ..
Collegiate Institute.
Gas Plant.. ..........
Fire Halls —..........
Hydro Electric ....
Miscellaneous.......... 5,393-60
Burgoyne Bridge &
right of way....... 13,274.98
Local • Improvement 

City Portion ....
Sinking Fund Short
age Year 1919 Re
quirements under 
By-law No. 3134 ex
cluding Public
School Sfd. Short
age.............................

..$ 17,041.26 
. 27,907.97

6,425.00 
6,204.95 

.. 4,811-88
697.50 

3,185.00 
540.00 

16,190.66

12,870.23

8,598.47
13,168-82

3,21837
1,995.98
4,154.74

189.26
2,327.05

446.69
5.452.67
3,90821

13,680.24

$ 17.041.26 
27,061.26 

6,426.00 
11,678.49 

4,673.80 
697.60 

3,133.74 
540.00 

11,006.09 
6,393.60

$ 8,877.72 
13,43636 

3,218.37 
6,177.79 
4,164.74 

287.53 
2,378.31 

446.69 
5,626.47 
3,908.21

12,821.17 14,135.04

18,655.60 13,943.36 15,823.44

11

$112,542.93

23,124-48

$98.910.67
$112,542.93

211,453.50

10.

16.

17.

Board of Health................  3,500.00
Public Library Board ...........  6,971.00
Police Commission .................. • 10,862.87
County of Lincoln under Award 5,500 00 
Ridley College, Water allow
ance .........     250.00
Can. Yale & Towne Water Rates 900 00 
Industrial Schools, maintenance 
of children committed from City 900,00 
Registration of Births, Deaths &
Marriages....................................... 202.00
Deficit Year 1918—Net unpro
vided overdraft .......................... 28,425.57
Public Schools see contra .... 70,967.62
Collegiate Institute DO ..... 19,103.40
Separate Schools DO ..... 9,854.48
Provincial War Tax............... 14,694-93
City Gas Plant Deficit Year
1918..............   5,213.58
City Gas Plant Estimated Defi
cit 5% months 1919..................
Suburban Roacls Commission..

$113,41416

;imr

387,798.95

23,12448

$100,769 86 
$113,414.16

214,174.02

4,000.00 
6,186.25 

17,146.44 
6,000 00

250.00
900.00

i,4O0.00

216.00

20,569.73 
87,999.17 
17,011.92 

. 12,526.82

21,333.33 

5,000 00

409,711.68

1918
CONTROLLABLE EXPENDITURES
1. Relief .... .......... -(
2. Hpm es for the

1919

1,100.00 1,100 00

(Continued m Mfi S.)
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.10slivered per Week,
mail in Canada o r United

it. States (per year).,........ .. $.00
Single cftpifa.................................02

PHONE (Business Office) 59 -
I

f Toronto Special Representative 1 ' 
Seatipiece, J. P„ 32 Chnrey 66L 

Toronto, Oat.
*

(Continued from page 1) 
given the privilege if they are fit. .

Children’s Shelter. . T
, Aid. Westwood alio spoki of tie 

estimate:, for ,tht- Children's Shelter 
stating that it-.,was found necawsafy -io 
add an addition to the building to 
provide accommodation :for the chil
dren. He paid a compliment to tha 
members of the committee who he said

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 26. 1919THE EVENING Î0URN,. :ATHARINES. ONTARIO
i a number

; r# Mr. aHti M?s. S.
Smith, at their-home, Beaverda-ms, the 
oc'casioq being the 50th anniversary-of 
their .ptarriage. Friends were pres«it 
from St. Catharines, Merrifort, Wel
land and Ronthill. .During the evening

editor of “The Pôsf’ ySll rêgret to 
hear T18 Is-confined to his home through 
illness.-

CURES BRONCHITIS
*'—5 MM

g na Healine Babams of
Fineness of Fragrance 
Purity Si Delicacy of Flavor 
Strength 81 Fullness of Infusion 
Refreshing 81 Stimulating Qualities

Major T. C. Ksef-sr of Ottawa was 
in Town on Tuesday. Mr. Keefer is a 
grandson of the late George Keefer,

a very suitable .^address was read and C. who. -with
old W?.lland Canal.

Most Economical.

PLANT LOSSES.

Those who will take the time to an
alyse the civic budget is" submitted by 
tite Council last night, will notice that 
due of , the ijdasops for the increase in 
tihe rate,this year, is the loss on ,the 
gas plant, amounting to over $16,000, 
and this year up to Junfe 15th, when 
ft is to be ciosed down, to about $5r 
000. This makes a total of over 
$21,000, which is equivalent to a milt 
and a half. In other words, the in
crease in the tax rate for the present- 
year of one and three-quarter mills is 
practically all made up by the deficit 
oh this utility.

•There seems to be, m face of the 
Heavy losses which have been sus
tained, amounting since the plant was 
token over to more than $38,000, np 
other alternative as a matter of sound 
business than to close the pant. This 
may cause a hardship to some, it is 
true.. It may be that they will find 
difficulty in getting the natural gras 
company to connect them up, byt we 
feel certain that no council would be 
entitled to carry on a loss annually, 
Which must be paid by all the people, 
out of their taxes, to keep going a 
plant whose total number of users ip 
snail.

As previously painted ont, and as 
Stated by the Mayor last night, the 
hittory and failure of this plant should 
nbt be held up as an argument against 
tjbe public ownership of utilities. Con
ditions which have arisen to throttle 
the plant have been of ah unusual 
nature and could not have been pre
vented whether under public or private 
devnerâhip. Failures occur, too, with 
companies and plants not infrequent
ly... Their losses are often heavy.,

Furthermore, while this one par
ticular utility has been a source of loss 
there are other publicly owned enter
prises such as the Hydro, which has 
been a splendid success. Conditions 
must be taken into account in a fair 
treatment of these matters.

What the future of the plant may be 
no one can see, but it is evidently the 
policy of the present Council to close 
the operation and keep the system in 
as good conditipn as possibi against 
’k'hatever may develop in the next few 
years. There is one obvious fact, that 
thé municipality would be violating all 
sound principles if it were to continue 
to operate the plant with a yearly loss 
which of course includes interest and 
sinking fund, of $16,000,

** Breath! .................... ......
( atàrrhoi.üé You ire Cured 

is. ^(Without dPsi** Drugs
■" ■

You breathe through the Catarrh
ozone inhaler medicsiJed air that is 
full of healing, soothing balsams, 
full of pirtey antiseptic essences that

, . . . - _ . resemti.e -the air of the pine woodswere working every minute d. the day ^ ^ A(Hrc ndacks fhig piney vapor
:in the interest of the children. When 
ithe new addition is complete^ ,it will 
■provide for any. increase ths* fgaiyl 
take place within the next ten >6315! 
or more. ' , <
; Aid- Riffer spoke' on the Railway and? 
Industrial estimates saying that with 
the prosperity that is almost sure to- 
come it behooves the members of that? 
committee to get busy and ha expect
ed that they would have their hands 
full before the year \yas over. He felt 

•that the committee was going to gef 
good results along the line of securing 
new industries. There are a number oi 
manufacturers who are agitating for 
a reduction in the tariff but until that 
,is Settled they will not make a mqvd 
towards branching out. ' ;

Other Committees.
Aid. McDowell in the absence of 

Aid. Nash gave a brief, outline of thé 
expenditures to be mads by the Parks, 
Cemetery and Civic ImprpyementCom- 
mittee and Aid. Dakers spoke of the 
amounts that would be expended hy 
the Market, Buildings and License 
Committee. Aid. Rose in speaking of 
the estimates of the Conservation Com 
mitte;! said it» was not a spending 
Committee.

In-speaking of the officials salaries 
Mayor Elson stated that the Council 
took the view that Increases should 
be granted wherever possible for these 
officials gave worthy service to the 
city, but with thé increased expendi
tures from outside boards it was found 
impossible to grant, any increase exi- 
cept in two or three casse. In not 
granting an increase to all, the Coun
cil did so with much reluctance and 
it was not because of any lack of 
confidence in the officials.

Victory Bond Investment
City Treasurer Watt at the request 

of the Mayor gave a short outline of 
the Victory Bond Investment. He 
stated that the situation was that the 
City had been forced to deposit all the 
sinking funds with the Provincial 
Treasurer. Four per cent was allow
ed on these funds until recently when 
the rate was raised to 5 per ccht. on 
the. sum of $100,000 but there was 
$200,000 which ‘ was only earning four 
her cent. There is ,a Bill l)e>ore rtlie 

now asking for the release of 
this money and when that is granted, 
lit will mean the increased earning 
power of one per cent. From, now on1

has a truly marvelous action on week 
thriats. It brings strength and 
health to the bronchitic, stops that 
hacTting, irritating cough, prevents 
hoarseness and difficult bre^hisg. 
You can’t find anything for weak- 
throated people on -earth more béné
ficiai than Catarrhozone. It means 
heaven on earth to the man wh»na* 
had bronchitis, catarrh or throat 
imitation. You will realize this the; 
first time you use Catarrhozone 
which is a scientific preparation spe
cially designed for < diseases of the 
nose, throat and bronchial tubes. Get 
the large size, it lasts two months, 
costs $1.00; medium size 60c; sample 
size, 26c. All storekeepers, and drug
gists or the Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Canada.

Mr. *kJT^|rs. Smith were pr^sented- 
with a Hind some chair, after which a 
sumptuoijs supper was. served Vari
ous afmhtements. speeches, etc., were 
inddlged in until, a late hour when 
the merry party dispersed to their re
spective homes reporting having had 
a most plias ant time, and wishing Mr 
and Mrs. Smith much joy in a number 
of years to come.

Friends of Mr. John H. Thompson,

' Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ctitiibertson, 
Have returned to then- home in By
ron, Ohio, after a pleasant visit spent 
with their daughter, Mrs, F. H. Tripp 
on- Mill street. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Porter and 
family have returned to Thorold af
ter a eix months' visit to the coast. 
They will settle-again in town.

he moving picture ^ show in the 
m Hall "was largely attended last

The
Town (
night, and a neat, sum pjlalued which 
will go towards the Memorial Fund.

LACROSSE NEWS
f#- " ---------

A well attended and enuiusiastic 
meting Was held last night at Power 
Glen Hotel, Western Hill, when a nstti 
her of Lacrosse locers gathered to
gether and organized a team, which' 
dill be known as the “West St. Cath
erines Club”. The followin gofficers 
Were elected to hold office for the. sea
son of • 19-19;
•Honorary PresidentsMajof

tfe-President—Jack O’Brien- 

"Gen. Manager—W. Anderson.
$«*tretary—i. Cunningham.
Treasurer—Wm. Shéahan.

was moved by “Bill” McCarthy, 
sqepnded by W- Shearan, that an in
vitation be extended to Aid. West- “OUT OF THF CUAn/W” 
wbeti and Frank Dixon to attend tile oHAuUlf.
néxt meeting which Will be netd on 
Monday evening March 31st , at Pow- 
er'Glen Hotel and an hearty invita-? 
tioO' is also extended to all support
ers of the' “West St. Catharines” 
t^atm as ' important business will be 
transacted.
4 *utm «■  ....... . i
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RECEIVED

Ffreah Shipments of

lorite 
Hat Dye

SelM Toilèt Preparations 
Reteco Tooth, Paste 
Pepsodent Tooth Paste ‘ 
litre Phosphaté 
HtfyUf’s and Page & Stew's 
Candies.

abbs «McNamara
Quality Druggists

3» Queen Street _ - __ Phone 102
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyroell’s Cas
cades, Huy 1er *s and Page & 
• Shaw’s Candies.

A very. interesting time was spent 
at the home of Mr. Samuel Moffat, 
when a number of his friends surpris 
ed -'him. th< occasion being his 84th 
birthday. At =the, beginning of the evr 
ening an- elaborate oyster supper was 
served. Rev. James Annesl'iy, pastor 
of St. Andrews Church, presiding, af
ter which the time was spent in 
speeches, music, etc. Oii3< of the plea
sant feature»-of the evening that spe
cial mention should be made , of was 
the fact that -five of Mi". Moffat’s 
fri tbds, three 84 years of age and two 
at the' age of 80 were present. At a 
s nsonaMe hour the party dispersed 
wi-fhing Mf. Moffat many.îisppy re
turns of his birthday;

Mr. and Mrs- Joseph Little, St. 
Davi<X; st're t:. were at home to a 
number of friends on Tuesday evén- 
ing; the occasion being the return of 
Gunner Harry Windmill Ç. M. R., 
from overseas service. Tho evening 
was «pent in a', v-efy plegsant maitoev 
m gaoRs and uti;cr amicenferiti- tlfbt 
go to make an event of this nature a 
huge success. Dainty refreshments 
were V.erved, and at a seasonable hour 
the gu'Uts departed voting Mr. and

the city will be able to invest -iHs j Mrs- Little admirable entertainers, 
money at a higher rate of interest. I ....
We now have $500,000 invested in Vic
tory bonds for a period of .5 years 
and the increased earnings of this 
mrmev will be tremendous.

The Mayor thanked Mr. Watt for 
his explanation and the committee then 
rose and on motio nof Aid. Eagle and 
Westwood th 7 report of the Commit
tee recommending the adoption of the 
estimates was passed.

By-laws were “then introduced and 
parsed authorizing th;i levy of taxa
tion for the city and school purposes ,- 
and the collection and ' disposal off,

1 garbage for the vear ‘7919 ar.d for the; 
collection of said taxes, ^

The Mayor was authorized to have» “Cherry Glen 
a streambearing.the words “WelS”" 
come Home" placed at the Western! 
entrance of the Burgbyne bridge.

The Council then adjourned.

tj

is BASED ON FAMOUS ^
E. W. HORNÜNG’S NOVEL

- ------— - *• .
Pauline Frederick’s New Film Has 

Exceptionally Strong Role
for Star.

There are few who have not read* 
f_,W" Homung’g powerful novel,
, The Shadow of the Rope," which was 
published several years ago and which 
has enjoyed a phenomenal sale". This 
story has been picturized bxq Para
mount under the title of • Out of thé

-

Sunday bcingjthe last Sunday- of the ! ; 
first quarter ol 1.919, every member 
anil friend 0$ St. Andre ws Church, -in; 
order to assist the managers,to meet, 
their obligations are requested to hand 
in their full Contribution for the quar-. 
ter. Mr. Annesl-jy will give an ad1-; 
.dress on Longfellow’s ‘Excelsior.”

A meeting of :St. James Church 
congregation wiH be held rat the home; 
of Councillor Leroy Thompson on* 
Thursday night, to make Vmal ar-, 
rangements for the robes which are 
jto he -purchased for the members, of 
the choir-. ; l

the old -Hamilton, 
n) klence at lock 9. is receiving ei- 

[it tensiye reitoirs, which when complet-, 
will T»rtspnt a very neat appear

ance.
Mr- - Arthur Harrison,, cotnir Elm. 

and,Merritt Streets, has accepted a 
position with the wood imtoa-iihg crev
ât the Kiordan Paper Mill. .

Shadow;’1 and it will be shown at thad ir- . """ b-T?" ™ Griffl, Theatre Th-nd.y! Frida" „d' ""

Saturay, with beautiful Pauline Frèd-
nrinV in »t.ll___ 1 f-

■V

crick in the stellar role
Mr . Homung has told in graphic, 

style the story of a young Australian# 
girl who weds a man, is treated with’ 
fiendish cruelty by him, and When hé 
is slain in self-defence hy a pianist of: 
Whom he is j'eâlous, the bride is ar-: 
rested for his murder. She , is tried^ 
but acquitted, and laèej* her innocence 
is established when the slayer con-1 
fesses. .

The young woman .then learns to 
love a strong man and their love ro-! 
mance ends happily for both.

Miss Frederick is supported hy pick-t 
ed players, her leading man "being1- 
WyTtdham Standing. Others in the cast

Miss Alçxfa" Toms, of TliomldTowri- 
ship, is at present it Hagrrsvitle, at- 
i,'nding the -funeral :of her grand
mother who has,.passed away at that 
place- " v;

Mrs. (Dr;) Leader of Wheatley,On
tario, is speeding a few days the guest 
of her parents,, Mr. and Mrs. John

The Ladies Aid of the Presbyterian 
Church will, meet on Thursday after
noon at the home of Mrs. Williim 
*1 nro, W-'.Qand Street.

Miss Agnes. Cartmell, formerly of 
the local post «office staff has accept- 
«I a posltiqn at Martin Bros, sand, 

-gravel and cement office, and "has en
tered upon her. duties.

Mjss J^tura Cross of Kingsïone has 
n town to spend a few

to
arrived in 
weeljs as a guest at thé home of her 
brother, Elmer Cross. Pina street

Mr. add Mrs.' Elmer Cross, Pine 
street, have purchased a farm inGran-

include Ronald Bryam, William Gross, ( tbam Township, and will move to that 
Emma Campbell, Jack W. Johnson place the-early part'of next week. 
Syn De Conde ànd Catharine Thomas. - -

^ Magistrat' D. J. C. Munro is spend
ing fhe day in Toronto on business in 
the interest of the town.ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL
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very pleasant time was spent bn rf
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BESIDES helping to distribute employment through a chain of Employ- 
raent Offices, the Government has developed plans to create opportun- 

itlfes for employment.
Briefly, thiese plans cover the following phases:—

7V?.: f- 1 it T :
Public Wbrks

During the war, fhany important Public -Works have been held up. The Min
ister of Public Works, has his plans and preparations made to proceed with the 
more necëssàry of tliesè in the near fujture'v This Committee has also been in 
touch with Provincial Governments and Municipalities, with a view to impressing 
upon them, the necessity for similar action. * The building and public works pro
gramme now in sight will provide employment for many returned soldiers and 
war-workers.

2. Railways

Wi

During the past four years, a great deal of work necessary to keep our railways 
up to standard has been postponed. Some millions of dollars must be expended 
on improving road-bed, constructing bridges, buildings and other improvements, 

v Vast quantities of ties are being got out this winter. Equipment of various kinds 
'must be secured. The Minister of Railways states that as soon as weather 
conditions will permit, some thousands of men will be absorbed in various rail
way utidértakings. The supplies and materials" required will also provide em
ployment. •
* • ;

3. Shipbuilding x
The shipbuilding programme arranged for by the-Government will provide em
ployment for many men during 1919. It is expected that arrangements will be 
completed to keep the shipbüilding yards in active operation throughQut the 
ÿieàr. The Government recognises that this ship construction is one of the best 
means o'f providing suitable employment for many skilled and other workers.

4. -Export Trade
* n-.- 1 .

The Government has established a Canadian Trade Commission. This Commis^ 
sioti has ÿn office in Canada and a “trade mission" overseas. Through this trade 
mission it îVahticipàted that Canada will secure an important share in the business 
of providing materials "and manufactured products .required for reconstruction 
work in Ejirtipe. A short time'may be required before final details are completed 
and definite Results are announced. The business so secured will be distributed 
through the ,rejgular channels of trade and thus afford extra opportunities for 
employment.

5. Housing *
The.Government has set a side the làrge sum of $25,000,000 ter be loaned through 
the Provinces ,in order to encourage the building of workmen’s houses. When 
the season for building arrives, this work should give employment to many hun
dreds of men both in construction work and in the supply of materials.

6. Land Settlement.■ I. ■.. I — ■ I MIH , ! ! ll! '1 I ■ I I !■ I
The Government," as already explained in a former announcement, has developed 
plans to help Soldiers to become farmers., providing land, granting loans and giving 
training and supervision where necessary. It is expected that a large number of 
returning soldiers Will take advantage of these opportunities. The scheme wi 1 
involve the expenditure of some millions Jof dollars, a godd deal of which wj 1 
find its way into building materials, supplies, machinery, etc., all of which will 
assist in prdVitjing employment.

■■
7., Road Building

The Government now has under 'consideration the question of joining the pnv 
vincial governments in financing the construction of public highways. Should 
a favorable decision be reached, a large field for employment opportunities will 
be opened up. Regardless of Federal action, provincial governments are pre- 
parihg their own road-making programmes.^

The Government is alive tp the necessity for pro
viding employment, opportunities, and stands pre
pared tti assist fn every way possible. If corporations 
and private citizen» will join „in this feature of 
Repatriation Work. Canada should have little diffi
culty with the employment problem.

i
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The Repatriation Committee
Director of

Repatriatiot. A
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uaUties Hoy They Can Find Relief 
From Periodic Sufferings.

| DENTAL
PHELAN'S

VULCANIZING WORKS
Robber tires f/r all vehicles. 
Tiré repairing of all. kinds. 
We sell tires of all makes.

20 St. Paul st. W Phone 734

I am nineteen yearsNashua, N. H.—“ I am nineteen years 
old and every month for two years I 

~ had such pains that
Members to Hear Many Résolut", 

Within the Next Few Days— 
Have, Been Delayed.

Sir William Meredith Will Head 
Royal Commission to Investi

gate 'Ayearst Charges

fc «LOI?, L.S.D., DENTlbi 
'No 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath
arines Regulating teeth a special

ty, Phonç 155, .

. s. K1LLMER,. D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Dentist Office_G5 St. Paul Street, 
St. Catharines.'Phone 16. Residence 

22 Welland Avenue.

pain I did not know 
what to do with my
self and tried so 
many remedies that 
were of no use. I 
read about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound 
in the newspapers 
and decided to try it, 
and that is how. I 

found relief from pain and feel so much 
better than I use to. When I hear of 
any girl suffering as I did I tell them 
how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound helped me.”—Deuna 
Martin, 29 Bowers St- Nashua, N.H.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, therefore is a perfectly safe rem
edy to give your daughter, who suffers 
from such painful periods as did Miss 
Martin.

The reason so many girls write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, 
Mass., for advice, is because from their 
40 years experience they have a store of 
knowledge which is invariably helpfuL

Ottawa, March 25.—Resolutions uy 
private members will engage the at
tention of Parliament th.s afternoon, 
Monday being set apart for the bus
iness of members for several weeks’ 
subsequent to the conclusion of the 
debate on the address, rnyate mem
bers have a long list of resolutions 
and motions for returns on .the order 
paper, and several of them are like- 
lyjtj) be considered to-day. - 

♦There is a possibility that the esti
mates' may be reached for the first 
time before the House adjourns, and it 
they are the civil Government votes 
wULzbe taken up- The fiscal year ex
pires in another week and nothing 
has yet been voted of the estimates 
tabled to cover the cost of conduct
ing the business of the country dur
ing the fiscal year cmmencing April 
1- An interim supply bill covering 
probably one-sixth of the. whole es
timates will likely be agreed ripen by 

:thc Government, and Opposition, at 
the end of the week. This would pro
vide the , Government with all the 
funds required until the end of June.

Consideration of the $350,000,000 
war appropriation resolution will 
also be moved by the Minister of 
Finance at an early date. It is likely 
to be debated at some length.

Sir William Meredith has consented 
at the request of the Government to 
probe Mr. Hartley Dewàrt’s. charges 
againts Chief «License Inspector Ay
earst, Premier Heatst announced 
shortly after the opening of the Leg
islature yesterday afternoon. IJe stat
ed that Mr.. Peter White, KK.C., had 
been engaged to assaist the commis
sion. Pending investigation, Mr. J.. 
E Ayeast has been suspended by the 
Government, andd George A. Morrison 
an inspector of the department has 
tendered has resignation. The ac
counts of the License Department for 
the last six years will be referred to 
the public accounts committee, and Sir 
William guaranteed , that the fullest 
latitude,will bqexercised m conducting 
the examiriation.

Mr. Proudfffoot inquired . ’whether 
Mr. Ayearst had resigned.

“I do not know anything about 
that,” replied the Prime Minister.

MMre
lonomical,

TEETH—'TEETH 
MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 

Jain street, Moyer Bldg. Niagara 
y. Qèarnntfsd painless den- 

fcW Good set cl teeth $7.50, heavy 
[/crows SS. - tVrite for our free

iENERaL CONTRACTING - WE 
buy or sell property of all kinds 
buildings raised, moved, or altered 
as required, we do,all lines of me
chanical work build your house, 
sell you the land and furnish it if 
desired, dur aim is to supply your 
wairits. Edward Finn & Sons, No. 
1 St. Paul St, St Catharines, Ont.

DR. ARTHUR 3. COBB
waste matter, who cà settles in the feet, 
ankles and wrists:, or under the eyes in

Dr. Pierce's * 
potent RjU„
uric acid as hot tea melts, sugar.»

Pott Hot». Pfeieé’s Ant*
best kidney remedy I have ever taken . ' p

Dentistry,

ies more
AS A LAST RESORT ONLY do 

we use plates in or.r Dentistry.

In niui cases out of ten where 
plates have been " used our Crown 
and Bridge Work Specialists could 
have accomplished the work, with
out the necessity of a plate.

Ju$t as bridge engineers build 
great spans across seemingly im
possible chasms, demanding only 
TWO SECURE POINTS for their 
foundations, so do our bridge work 
Specialists set in place rows of 
pear!yt/natural teeth that do every
thing ats well as natural teeth could

These Dental operations are noth
ing short of marvelous. They be- 
splak the skill for which this Office 
is noted.

.. AND-ftt is gratifying, to know 
that this skilled Dental service can 
be yours at extremely reasonable 
cost. As an example. 3 for a crown 
of excellent quality ahd Bridge work 
at same rate.

The courtesy of an interview and 
a thorough examination are offered 
entirely without charge.

ATTENTION !
S. POPOLILLO

Boot and Shoe Repairing promptly 
and reasonably executed.

94 Labe Street 
at the Fruit Store.

1 M 24

Ltd * 4 ff ^peîlà, I also suffered 
‘ w11>R thy bladder, 

/ would- have scalding,
. . ''Wy and secretion would be

JL. / thick and full of sedi-
merit. I have taken 
nearly every wcll- 
known kidney remedy 
?n the market, b»t I 
have received more 

y\ .relief since taking 
\ Anuric than ever be-

^ ' fore. My back does
Dot bother me and the excretion has cleared and 
does not smatit or burn. I am better in every way 
than I have been for years.—Chas. SCûït. Box 648.

Dr. R. M. Calder
Physician and Surgeon

Office and residence, corner Wel- 
lanc ivenue and Thomas streets

TO DEPORT ALIENSwas absent, and who has had three 
homes, only to lose them, has been 
sent to Welland, where it will be tnru- 
ed over to the Children’s Aid Society 
of Welland County,

BEST DELIVERY
1 Office 1 St. Paul Street.
| Phone 2078
l BAGGAGE TRANSFER, 
I CARTAGE AND I 

MOVING
| Auto Service at all hours.

South African Government Will 
Deport all Undesirables.MEN RETURN HOMEF.T.C.M., Trinity; M.lt.S.'C., Eng

land; L.R.C.P., London; late resid
ent Physician and Surgeon Prince 
of Wales Geenrat Hospital, Lon
don, England. Office, corner James 
and Church Streets. Phone 692.

Many of Brideburg’i’s Fighting Men 
are Arriving Back From Over

seas.—Other News.
Bridgeburg, Ok„ March 25.— 

Bridgeburg’s soldier lads ae beginning 
to etun home ffom Fance. Captain 
John McClelland, who went overseas 
with the 76th battalion and saw con
siderable service in France, is buck. 
Privates James Hildreth and William 
Hart also returned yesterday. Pivate"
Bud, who went ovegéas in July, 1316, 
with the 98th and was wounded at 
Bullegenadc in Januay, y917, and 

the J again at Arras in February, 1918, has 
yet returned. He spent 23 montas in th« , HON 

trenches,

Capetown, March 25.—The Assem
bly has given a first reading to the 
bill empowering the Government to 
repatriate enemy subjects and natur
alized British sijfljects oi enemy or
igin who express wish to that effect, 
and ta deport those of both classes 
who are deemed by a specially con
stituted board to be "a danger to the 
peace and welfare of the State.

MINERS ON STRIKE

A PANIC

CALL CHARLES JOY
For carting, also cellars 
back yards cleaned up,

16 Elm-st. - Phone 1689

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals,* Rubbers or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 63 
Geneva Street. Phone 257. m.22

TROYS PARKFIRE BE; Offices : S68-378 Main Street
Corner of Eagle

OPEN UNTIL EIGHT
No Sunday Work.

Phone Seneca 405 
Formerly known as White 

Dental Parlors.

LAKE STREET BARBER SHOP
P. PLACEE 

Opp. Fire Hall 
Hair Cut 25c.

Special Attention Given to Children
A14

CARPET CLEANING Sohmer Amphitheatre at Montreal 
Burned v.: the Ground 

Yesterday.
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

your carpet cleaned. We 'do your 
I work first-class by vacuum ma

chines. Furniture crated and stor- 
I ed. Upholstering in all its branch- 
| «.-CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
I St, Paul Street. Phone 605. W. J. 
I Westwood, Proprietor

. W. J. HANNA 
LAID TO REST TO-DAY

The Venerable Archdeacon Perry 
will speak in the Crown Theater here 
to-night, taking as his . topic Lloyd 

(George,

Sarnia, March 25—Business in this Montreal, March 25—Sob 
city was suspend: 11 and the noise of Montreal’s great amphitheat; 
traffic hushed while the remains of scent of many important 
Hon. W. J. Hanna,’ one of her prom- j and boxing matches, caugh 
iuçnt çpns.j were ip.te*r<$ tnjs,, after- afternoon, 
noon. Thousands viewed tirs body as The structure, which wa: 
it laji in state at the MethodisfChtirch frame construction, was t 
here today. ' $75,000.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

NOTICE In the matter of Mrs. J.- ,E. Shan
non of the City, of St Catharines in 
the County of Lincoln. That baoy wmch was left at a Jar

vis street boarding house with a board 
er, while th emistress of the home

icnts New and slightly used 
Overcoats, Suits, Trou
era and Single Coats at 
very low prices.

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. Cheapest Rates. 
DAY AND NIGHT 

PHONE 361

Notice is hereby given that the- 
above named- Mrs. J. E. Shannon has 
made an assignment to me under the 
provisions of Chapter 134, R- S. O., 
1914, of all her estate.and effects in 
trust for the benefit of all her credi
tors.

A meeting of the creditors of the 
said estate fe hereby convened and 
will be held at the law offices of Gib
bons, Harper and Gibbons, London, on 
Monday, the 31st day of March A.D., 
1919, at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon 
for the appointment of inspectors and 
the giving of directions w'th refer
ence to the disposal of the said es
tate. - *

All creditors of the Aaid estate are 
hereby required to file* their_ claims 
with my solicitors, Gibbons, Harper & 
Gibbons, London (as directed by the 
said statute), on or before the day of 
such meeting. After May ;, 1919, I 
shall proceed to distribute the said es
tate, having regard only to such claims 
as 1 shall have, notice of, and I shall 
not be responsible for the assets of 
the said estate, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons, whose claim 

-or claims shall not have been filed.
Dated the 22nd day of Ma_ch, A.D.,

1919.* - * MMjE
GIBBONS, HARPER & GIBBONS,

Solicitors for: Adsign «»,• London, 
JOHN HENRY HAMBLY,

Assignee 
Box 510, London, Ont.

m 25 and 29

10 Queeneton Steer t 
• Hear St. Paul. .

FARMERS, NOTjlCE
If.You.Want À. R. DeConza & SonTo Sell Ifogs General Contractors. Italian 

Interpreter
Importers of Macaroni, Cheese 
Tomatoe Sauce and Olive Oil. 
Dealers in Domestic and Foreign 
Fruits.

Cor. North and Geneva Streets
Telephone 1177

Either alive or dressed, call, 
write or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere

Order your Green Carnations 
and Shamrocks for the 17th 
now.
5.000 more Choice Violets 
this Saturday at the special 
price of 35c. bunch, 3 for $1.00; 
delivered.
Full line of Cut Flowers and 
Potted Plants

W. W. Walker
FLORIST

104 St. Paul st. Phone 763

MOYER BROS
8 Frank.Street,

St.] Catharines, Ontario
7 elephone 197

amis-
trade
iineSs
ifctioh

Thrift Stamps cost
25 cents each

Poultry Foods and Supplies 
Dr. Hess’ Poultry Panacea 
Pratt’ Poultry Regulator 

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
MR. A. L. HILL

Late Shoe Maker for 
176th. Battalion.

High Class Shoe Repairing

Queenston Street

J. K. Black Estate
23-36 James-at. Phone 29
Canada Food Board License No. 9-399 ■/NSlfTCOlWJ

Thrift Stamps ar<i stuck 
upon a Thrift Card on 
which are 16 spaces__

AUTO RADIATOR REPAIRING
We guarantee to repair, worst 
leaky radiators. Wrecked radia
tors our speçialty.

WALSH BROS.
24 St. Paul Street w eat

A. C. GORE-SELlON. b:a.
Organist Chri'A Church 

Teacher of Piano. Organ, Theory. 
’riVate tuitiorT glVen in ordinary 

Matriculation subjects- 
11 King St. Phone 305

d a 7

PURE MILK
Like Mother <md 
Daddy 1 Used to Get 

YORK-ST. DAIRY
Telephone 279

;iving 
)cr of 
; will Change of Time Table

Uhange of time will be made on
I January 19th, 1919.
Formation now in Agent’s hands

A filled Thrift Card i e 
sents $4.00 in buyii 
War-Savings Stamp

JAfldR.aO
FE6.34.G1

*f*j*AÙ5
rutttXte

Seek the best. The 
ptiee is the same, but 
the quality of oar 
Bread is Superior. ' -

JSS12L

Bicycle Repairs an 
Vulcanizing

ROBERTS & BARDS LEY
Phono 1481, 2 Queenaton-st

SERVICE!TA X I
f Pr<> 
ihould 
is will
P PTi~~

Good Bread'js essen 
tial to man’s health.

To be sure ot the
Edward Hughe 1

39 Division Street
Carpenter, Contracter, Jobbing 
promptly attended" to. Estimates 
given. F27

Each War-Savings Stamp 
will be bought hack by 
the Dominion of Canada 
on Jan. 1st, 1924, for^

good kind.
“lise supplies "it. optcial attention n 
fate parties, weddings, lunerels, tic 
sf class equipment. Day and night
nee. -
Rodman-St. VPhone 1807

general DONE *AT

72 Queenston Street
CARTER

is ■ iàJ ÿr‘ce Phone 229_Residence 987rector of 
RfpatrvUiû% WANTEDJOHN O’BRIEN

^■r Queenston and Calvin Streets 
ar facilities for handling furm- 

' * or Pianos are unexceneu.
|re W]** undertake to do teaming 
,w If it’s to be moved
TV O’BRIEN. -- ..........

and Gravel.
hlnery moving a specialty.

I’or^Steel Foundry
Must have previous experience on 

itcrl casting work. Apply C. F. CLAPP
s Reliable Garage
OVERHAULING ALL MAKER CARS

«-■ 17”Galvin Street
ST. CATHARINES

OTTAWA iRlES ANDDOMINION FOI

m&M

ra

1V l’lfffel

naaîalnicai

RAILWAY nmji'inujMLji
, V «■ .1 -V X T)-> 4

N AV I

Bggai-
ccmai'

HI. itBgaami-
InssHafe
iiraiPi1E5H3:

IBCtSSCBErr-iA!
I-3» .XO-T.TAih'e CakVlYTOwmmm

Simmonds Baker 
, Phone 1150 

i 279 St.Paul St
• --
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LOCAL ITEMS
We k*y everything you waat te 

•ell. McGuire ft Co.

! Daughters of the Empire night 
Griffin’s Theatre, Wednesday. Special 
program opened by the Mayor.. Pop
ular choruses thrown on the screen, 
led by Mr. Sidney English. Solos tak
en by Mrs. Bison, Mr. Jnksater,,, Mr. 
Swiezer.. Special slides of I.O.D.E. 
educational work being done through
out Canada will be shown and explain
ed.. Picture program as advertized.

, . Mar 25—26

108
KNOX A COLD

IN ONE DAY

The best Cough Medicine £•* 
Children; 25c. per bottle, at al* 
drug stores.

night when several 
ters were discussed.

important mat-

V
Just arrived the new Pilgrim Rub

ber Boot, tor sale at C. N. Oke’s, 
corner King and James street.

m I & 19 20 21 23

Concert, .Burns Club, in Memorial 
Methodist Church, Thursday, March, 
27th. Admission 25 cents.

m 24-25-26

* We buy and sell everything. Bow
en’s, 31 Niagara St., comer Churcn 
end Niagara St. < a 17

-Word has been received that Mr. J. 
Byrn<#i, 67 York Street, has been suc
cessful in his suit for divorce.

Quite a number of people visited 
^Port Dalhousie yesterday looking 
■around for summer residences. From 
conversations with several of them it 
is quite likely there will be a boom 
in Villa lots there at an early date, 
although in the opinions of a fetw the 
prices asked appear altogether too 
steep.

Messrs McSloy have started the 
erection of a large silo on their Mar- 
tindale property, near Port Dalhousie.

Several vessels are expected to ar
riva at Port Dalhousie during this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Henry, of 
Port Dalhousie, have received their 
passports and will leave in a short 
.time on an extend'd! visit to “Bon- 
■nie” Scotland.

• The net fishermen of Port Dalhousie
hjtd vicinity jVtarted out on their 
Spring operation'on Monday with good 
wishes and prospects for the season's 
catch. This is said to- be their earliest 
outing on record. !

The Maples and other shade trees 
throughout the city anal beginning to 
thow their Spring . verdure.

• The boys in the Junior. Class* at 
Bishop Ridley College left here on the 
N. S. and T. R. this morning for a 
day’s outing at Niagara Falls.

The Rejv. Dyson Hague of Toronto 
Will address the members of the A. 
Y. P. A. of St- Thomas Church to
night.

N. PETT
Cleaner and Repairer 

Goods called for and delivered. 
Phone 34J - Merritt St.

Merritton-
.*.* " m 24 25 26

ALL KINDS OF

Furniture and 
Household Goods

BOUOHTfAND BOLD

J. WILLIAMS
14 Ot. Paul Stoeet;Weet £

Show Him 
He Meat

Secretary Cunningham of the G. W. 
V. A. announced this morning that the 
ladies auxiliary were making final ar
rangements for the big Military Ball 
which will be held in Queen's Hall on 
Friday evening. Special music will be 
provided for this occasion and many 
guests from put of the dty arc ex
pected. .

The Public School Board held a 
business meeting at the City Hall last

NOTICE
STORE CLOSED

The St. Catharines Municipal Vot- ,for three of four days, owing to the 
ers Association met in regular session change of hands and management, 
at the Central School last night but 
adjourned at an early hour in order 
to give the members a chance to at- 
tetnd the meeting of the City Council.

Lieutenant T. Allen Smith, M. C., 
has just returned to his Welland 
county home from overseas. île hue 
been in every engagement in the last 
two years in which his battalion, the 
116th. participated, enlisting as a pri
vate and being promoted to officer

New Reyal Hat Cleaning Ce.
Ladies’ and Gent’s Straw and 
Panama Hats—Cleaning, Bleach

ing, Dyeing and Re-blocking. 
Latest Styles.

6* Janas St., St. Catharines

Watch daily papers for particulars. 
OUTLET SHOE CO.

15 James St-

on the battlefield for bravery. He was 
wounded five times-

The Women’s Canadian Club will 
meet in the Collegiate Gymnasium 
on Friday, March 28th., at 8 p.m. 
Mr. D. W. Johnson will speak on 
“Canada Scenically and Industrially.” 
, il V . j m 26 27

Daughters of the Empire are hold
ing a gathering at Griffin’s Theatre 
this evening. The Mayor will open the 

j proceedings. A programme of music 
and song and other features will be 
given.

The Niagara Falls branch of the Y. 
M. C. A. will begin a campaign with
in a few days to raise $75,000 for the 
erection of a naw building.

Mr. D. W. Johnson of the Exhibits 
and Publicity Bureau Department of 
Trades and Commerce will speak to 
the Women’s Canadian Club on Fri- 
dtçr, March 28th. in the Collegiate 
Gymnasium- Mr. Johnson has just 
returned from a most successful tour 
of Western Canada where he has 
been lecturing and showing moving

WANTED
Furniture offall kinds 
bought, sold or repaired. 
Highest prices paid for 
all Furniture. Call at

MY LUNCH 11 James Street
Op Phone 1952

NIAGARA SHOE 
REPAIRING

MODERATE PRICES 
166 NIAGARA ST.

e o d m 26

pictures depicting Canada sceneially 
and industrially. The films shown in 
this city will begin with the Macker
el catch on the Atlantic Coast and 
end with the Shipyards on the Pac
ific Coast. One film shows a famous 
climb up te Assinaboine, te Matter
horn of the Rockies, showing how 
mother nature acts at the top of the 
world two miles highen than St. 
Catharines. The audience will see -the 
gfeat wheat lands, the wbterptwer 
of the St. Lawrence and Winnipeg 
Rivers, the steel shipping building ot 
the Canadian Viewers at Montreal,' 
and many other interesting sights. 
Some of the films illustrate in color 
the wonderful beauties of this Can
ada of ours.

DIED
LALONDE—At Mount St. M 

Hospital, Niagara Falls, N Y^H* 
rietta, (nee Clatter bUvM, 
wife of Joseph Lalonde.

Funeral will take place on 
day, March 28th., from the 
dence of. her father, George 
terbuck, 49 Wellington St., t,1 
Catherines R. C Church where] 
quiem Mass will be chanted, th 
to Victoria Lawn Cemetery,

.FOR RENT_TWO comportas
furnished rooms for light 
keeping, 34 Chaplin Ave. mr

__ FOR9ALE
Loam forîlawns delivered"!*, 
any part of city or vicinity
Telephone 1227

yen propose to ceek for âiener 
and he will be so pleased he can 
hardly wait till dinner time. And 
when he tastes it, so mack .will he 
enjoy it that he simply will net 
be able to refuse that mtteh desired 
aew gown or hat. But the meat 
mast come from this mârket to 
produce the full effect. Try it.

I 1 ‘ — # I

C. H. SHELLY
Meats and Provisions

Lake~Street andjlChapKn Avenue
•4 -v Phone 1853 -i

— ' -Jatiiaki

For Forty Years We Have Been Allies
%

Do you remember what farming was like in Canada forty years ago ?
We remember very well what manufacturing was like, what there was of it.
The farmers were struggling on farms and getting low prices for their produce.
The few manufacturers were also struggling, for the most part unsuccessfully.
For forty years we have worked together. Have we not both prospered?
We buy from you most of what you grow. You buy from us most of what we
make. That has been and is the basis of our alliance.

* The manufacturing establishments in Canada employ nearly 700,000 people. Their wage-roll is
about $700,000,000 a year. Moreover, they buy annually nearly $2,000,000,000 worth of raw material, 
mostly in Canada. Around these factories are congregated a hundred other forms of business. All 
these are your customers, and statistics show that this home market is four times as valuable to you as 
your entire foreign market. Decrease its buying powers, and your sales lessen and your prices drop.

How A Minority Seek to Sever Our Alliance
The Prairie Grain Growers are urging the Govern

ment to throw down the tariff wall between Canada and 
the United States because they want to save a little money 
(mainly on freight rates) by buying from the United 
States manufacturers just south of them. They, who 
constitute about 20 per cent, of the agricultural population 
of Canada, ask all the other farmers, who constitute the 
remaining 86 per cent., to change the policy which they 
have supported for forty years.

Furthermore, to raise the Dominion Government re
venue, they would substitute for the tariff, which collected 
last year about 60 per cent, of that revenue, an increase of 
income taxes, inheritance taxes, corporation taxes and 
taxes on unimproved land values. As it is quite obvious 
that such taxes would affect the farmer but little, this is 
the inducement they are using to get you to forsake us and 
follow the free trade prophets no one knows where.

We think this appeal will fail. First, because it 
seems to be founded on the assumption that the farmers 
of Canada want to slip out of paying any increased taxes 
that may be needed for soldiers’ pensions, gratuities and

re-establishihent. We have found in all our experience 
that the farmers of Canada are not this class of men. 
Second, because the argument is unsound. It requires 
little reflection to see that if our market is thrown open 
and flooded, many of our manufacturers, caught in the 
struggle to re-adjust themselves from war to peace con
ditions, will not be able to keep going. Would this not 
result in many of our people, unless they were able and 
willing to take up farming, leaving for the United States? 
Would not the rest of the population then, which might 
consist chiefly of farmers, have to pay all the taxes?

The Grain Growers do not represent the entire popu
lation of the Prairie Provinces. They do not represent 
the business population; they do not by any means repre
sent all the farmers. The Prairie Grain Growers’ Associ
ations are dominated by a group of free traders whose 
one idea seems to be to get free trade all over the world. 
Unfortunately for their theories, just at the present time 
all the rest of the world seems deajrous of getting protec
tion.

*

Tariff Policy of Other Nations $■$, & ■ :&-* •

GREAT BRITAIN is shutting out the goods of other 
countries (except the Dominions). FRANCE and ITALY 
are shutting out the goqds of other countries by import 
restrictions.

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY in the United States, 
which advocates low tariffs, seems to be going out of 
power, and the Republicans, who always support high 
tariffs, have now a majority in both Senate and Congress. 
Do you think that this means that the United States’ tariff 
is going up or down?

SOUTH AFRICA is increasing its tariff. Australia, 
New Zealand, Newfoundland, Japan, Brazil and Portugal 
are all jealously maintaining their tariffs.

Why is this wave of protection sweeping over the 
ï’ world? In a word, because the various countries are try- 
1 ing to produce all they need at home, in order to provide 
v: work for their own people—many of them returned

ffi, soldiers.
Why then is this Western minority of the farmers of 

Canada determined to go in the exactly opposite direction?
1 In opposing the demands of the Grain Growers, we do not in any sense intend, as they sometimes say, to show hos

tility to them. They are our customers. Is not our prosperity affected by theirs? Beyond all this, if the farmers do 
not prosper, neither we nor the country can prosper. Agriculture and industry are the basis of the country’s strength.

But we feel that these demands of the Grain Growers aim a deadly blow, not only at industry but at the whole 
farming community.

What justifies the Grain Growers in demanding that their personal grievances be cured at the expense of the rest of 
the country? Are they in a desperate position? Have they been losing heavily? Are they suffering from too much 
adversity or too much success? Are they in any danger comparable to the one great danger in Canada now;?—»

THE DANGER OF UNEMPLOYMENT
the danger, which may place thousands in need of shelter, food and clothing?

Most Canadians feel strongly that until this danger is avoided, and the country safely restored to a peace basis, the ' 
nation should not be disturbed by any tariff controversy at all. \

When this danger is passed, and the country knows where is stands, and what other countries of the world are j 
going to do, then the tariff question should be taken up and such a tariff should be framed as will suit, not the manufac
turers merely, nor the farmers merely, but the country as a whole, and by adding to the prosperity of the nation, add to ' 
the prosperity of each and every class—the only safe path to prosperity for any country or any class m that country, ^ *’

■ Issued by -
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Association

1

.<
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For Infants and Children,

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

of

penses. 500.00

Garbage Rate $20,000 operation 
$$1,600 equipment

$ 545,111.45 $608,356.06

• . " .

FIRE AND LIGHT COMMI TTEE ESTIMATES FOR i9i9.
FIRE DEPARTMENT SALARIES FOR 1919 AS SUBMITTED BY 

COMMITTEE:
Schedule No. 3.
SALARIES— 1918 1919
W. J. Early, Chief,-.........  ............. '...............1,500.00 .......... -................1,600.00

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

MSTOBH
THE eiNTAUB OOMPANV, NEW VOW* ilTY.

How The Public
Aged, etc. Main
tenance of Inmat
es from Cityv..

3. Consumptive San
atorium, mainten-

-tenance of City In
mates ...... ....1

4. Children’s Shelter, 
support of Inmat
es and City share / 
maintenance of
Institution..........
faank Interest, 
Commission, etc...

^ Elections.. .. ..
7- Committees

Works.................
Market and Build

ings...................
Ï Fire.......................

Parks....................
Industrial & Rail-
y way..............

Cemetery
(Victoria Lawn.... 
New Cemetery .. 
Civic Conserva

tion. ...................
8- Grants

St. C. General & 
Marine Hospital.. 

St. C. Horticultural
Society.................

Veterans’ Assoc. .. 
St. John’s Ambul

ance Corps...........
Poultry Association 
Prov. Hydro Radial

Assoc-.....................
XIX. Regt. Band 
Niagara District 

Hydro Radial Un
ion......................

Union of Can. Mun
icipalities ............

Ontario Municipal
Assoc......................

Social Reform work
9. Insurance............... ■
10. Soldiers’ Insur

ance ........................
11. Building & Plum

bing Inspection ..
12. Street Lighting
13. Printing, Adver

tising, Postoge & 
Stationery.......... '

14. StCves, Officials
15- Exemption to In

dustries ............
FFF1** "t
Ontario Government 

Care of Insane...
U. Inquests................
18. Hydrant Rental..
I1-' Contingencies „,. 
20. Uncollectable tax- 
v es., ......................

(Continued from page ont®

4,500 00

1,400.00

1 ir iJI ui «... .M.d

2,500.00
; ■

2,000.00
< 700.00

6,800.00

Patrick O’Brien, Asst. Chief ........................ 1,150.00
W. Forrester, Capt. .......................................... 1,100.00
Wm. Chestney, Engineer, .... ...................... 1,050.00
A. Comfort ............... • .... ................ 970.00
H. Dormer .............................................. ........... 970.00
John Barbar ............................   970.00
H. Early ..................................    970.00
K. Black.........  ..... .................. ... ................ 970.00
A. Begy .. ..
John Pattison

.....................1,250.00
.....................1,160.00
• ••• •'•••> .. 1,100.00
..............V.. .1,030.00

..... .. ....1,03000
......................1,030.00
.... .. ....1,03000
......................1,030.00

929.10..............,................> .989.10
900.00......................... ,....960.00

Norman Creeman .................    875.00   995.00
Harold Foster ............................   875.00   ....935.00
Geo. Pilkington ...• ...• ... ........................... 865.00 ...fi .. ................ 935.00
Cecil Nutt ... ......................   855.00  .915.00
F. A. Borland .. ... ................. .. ............1. 850.00 .. ...........................910.00
Fla Caron........... . ................ ..,.................... 855.00 ................ ..., ..915.00

’ <... .$16,654.10 $17.744.10

ORIENTALS TO HOLD
REGULAR PILGRIMAGE

As a fitting climax to the colossal 
celebration of last Friday evening, 
with which Olympic Sanctorum, 
“Orientals,” had the entire district 
agog with interest, the regular pil
grimage toward Mecca of the faithful 
•adherents of the local tribe will be 
held to-night in Empire Hall . As an 
advertisement for membership the 
last week’s function was expected to 
produce results and the caravan anti
cipate that their camels will be laden 
to the breakking poin twith infidels, 
who are desirous of renouncing their 
faith as unbelievers and becoming of 
'the elect of the earth... 'As an addit
ional incentive Olympic will stage a 
special caravansarie to Welland the 
middle of April, consequently there is 
a great rush of candidates to be hum
bled and properly arraigned to enable 
them to take part in the out-of-town 
celebration, upon which occasions the 
visiting town generally assumes the 

“ I well—kknown vermilion hue, as the en- 
“ tourage of Oympic consists of varied 

1,700-00 , assortments, the like of which the eye 
of ordinary man has never beheld.

3,000.00

2,500.00
600.00

24,10000
\

2,800.00
23,128.84
3,34500

400.00

6,865.00
2,450.00

400.00

6.50U.U0

400.00
25.00

oti.00
150.00

54.00

15.00

45.01

25.00
500.00

27,745.00

3,067.00
30,064.45
3,770.00

1.500.00
1 ;■ 1.

8,161.00
2,498.00

62,48884 ' 1,100-00

Mill «SK

7,500.00

400.00
75-00

50.00
15000

64.00
700.00

15.00

,*iwnp
84,830.45

it

1,000.00

1»

45.00

25.00
7,764.00

304-00

1,300.00
12,900.00

21. Spraying' trees & 
cutting weeds (see
contra)...................
Local Improve- 

111 cut Rates pay-
able by City........

23, interest on re
tained money on 
contracts (Worren
ing Co...................

4- Children’s Shelter
Alterations............

25. C:ty

V 3,800.90 
23,780.00

17,410 33 (25 mills on
$817,025.)

65000
I 100.00

7,440.00 M
3,688.07

_____ * 1,800-00 ' (60,225 In-
come Assess-

’*•« 'i’WrWOHi ment Notices
iîiïfiÉ* / returned.)

7,964-00
23-00

1 500.00

1,267.00
16,200.00

*»

4,000.00
24,260.00

19,608.60

650.00
100.00

7,500.00
3,430.67

3,000.00

N0RTHCL1FFE ILL
ANete&. British. Publisher is Resting 

at Menti/ne, France.

London, March 26.—There have been 
many rumors lately regarding the 
health of Viscount Northchffe, the 
newspaper owner and former head of 
|he British mission to that United 
.States. A bulletin issued by his physi- 
tians at Mentone, France, says he went 
there two months ago suffering from 
a protracted bronchial and laryngeal 
catarrh resulting from an attack of 
influenza last year. He has made rapid 
progress as the result of the more fa
vorable climatic conditions and rest- 
The statement says that it is essential 
that he keep away from England at 
present.

RED ARMY PUFc"cn 
IN THREE DIRECTIONS

(Special to The Journal)
London,' March 26__Reuter's learns

in a message from Omsk, Russia, that 
General Kolchak^ armp pierced the 
enemy front on a 30 mile breadth and 
advanc’d nearly 40 miles along the 
right bank of the Kamarim, between 
already captured towns of Okhauck 
and Ossa. The Rçd army is being pur
sued in three directions abandoning 
large quantities of war stores and 
■many prisoners. The enemy’s position 
is precarious.

MOTHER! DON’T TAKE 
CHANCES IF CHILD’S 

TONGUE IS 2s COATED
If crone, feverish, sick, bilious, dean 

little liver and bowels.

Demobilization of Troops

Children love this “fruit lai ative." 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop play 
ing to empty its bowels, and the re 
suit is, they ltecome lightly clogged 
with waste, livor gets sluggish, sto 
roach tours, then your little one he 
comet cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t 
cat, sleep or act naturally, breath 
is bad, system full of cold, lias sore 
throat, stomach-ache or diarrhoea 
Listen, Mother! Sec if tongue 
coated, then, give a tenspoonful of 
"California Syrup of Figs” and in a 
few hours all the constipated waste 
sour bile and undigested rood passes 
out of the system, and you have 
well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers give “Califor
nia Syrojp of Figs’* because it is 
perfectly harmless; children love It, 
and it never fails to act on the sto
mach, liver and bowels.

Auk your druggist for a botVe of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for gown-ups plainly 
pinled on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine, 
made by “Cubiform» Fig Syrup 
Company.” Refuse any other kind 

with contempt.

POLICE COURT

I nthe Police Court yesterday af
ternoon L. R. White, a deserter irom 
the U. S. troops at Fort Niagara, 
who was also charged with stealing 
an automatic pistol the property of 
Uncle Sam, was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence and was taken 
back by an escort to the Fort.

Percy Wilson, residing outside the. 
city, was charged with buying the 
stolen pistol. He was also ldt off on 
suspended sentence.

There was a blank docket in police 
circles this morning.

“CORONER'S INQUEST'*

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM 
PERMANENTLY CURED

NEW BRUNSWICK LADY GIVES 
FULL PARTICULARS OF HER 

RECOVERY. ,

There are many types of rheuma
tism, but none wbrse than inflamma
tory.

It was this kkind that almost killed 
Mrs... Edward Warman, pi Kent Jun
ction, N.B.

Every known remedy was tried, dif
ferent doctors gave their advice, but 
the disease’ increased.

Weak and despairing, she was at 
her wits’ end when the remarkable 
cure of Thos- Cullen was published. 
This gentleman "wads cured of rheu
matism by “Ferrozone1.’’ Consequently 
ly Mrs. Warman Used the same rem
edy. Here is her statement

“For ftve years I have been rheu
matic. I tried various forms of re
lief without success. The disease in
creased, settled in my joints and 
muscles ; these swelled, caused ex
cruciating pain and kept ms from 
sleeping. , My limbs and arms stiff
ened, my shoulders were lame and 
prevented me from working. Week 
by wdek I was losing 'strength and 
desuaired of finding a cure. It was a 
/happy day I heard of Ferrozone. 
Every day I took Ferrozone I felt bet
ter; it eased the painful joints, gave 
me energy and a feeling of new life. 
(Ferrozone cured my rheumatism, 
curs'd it so that not an ache has ever 
returned. Even damp weather no 
longer affects me.”

Ferrozone has power to destroy 
Uric Acid, neutralize and enrich *het 

'blood, and therefore does cure the 
/worst cases. Mrs. Warman’s state
ment proves this.

By removing, the caus-ti of the dis- 
east and building up a reserve of en
ergy, Ferrozone is certain to cure. Suf-

• ferer, isn’t it about time .0 stop ex- 
——— I perimenting? Ferrozone is a CURE,

This afternoon Coroner (Dr ) Jory order todayl, 50c per box, or six for

{TT^Wit %
‘»|v * "
k 550.00

*'

-ws*r £>■ 407.26

Bituminous Pav-

expenses26. p,
Solicitor’s

600.00

1,07430

1,900.00

3,600.00

300-00

and the following ju.y, w. H. Drys- 
daüe, G. E. Jones, F. G. Todd, R. Wid- 
dicomf, T. Dow, R. Foster, U. Dow- 
dey and J. B. Allan, left the city for 
Niagara Falls South to hold an in
quest on the body of a man named 
J. B- Sparrow, who was killed > es- 
terday while engaged on the Hydro 
Electric Works at Queenstn. The 
remains of the man is in Mr. Mor
ris’ undertaking establishment where 
the body will be viewed by the jury 
and an adjournment made to this 
city.

eceptions and 
travcliinp, Pte ex-

Mr. Williams the city Tax Collec- 
' tor, is confined to his home and is re
ported to be very ill.

$2.50, sold by all dealers or direct 
’from The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

Word has been received by cable
gram that L'eut- D- O. Willis of this 
city sailed for home on the Regina 
which left Lv/crpocl last Saturday.

Mrs. Margaret Reeves, wife of Mel
ville Reeves, known as the “Sky
scraper Burglar” was at Chicago, 
awarded $26,000 in damages against 

Nicholas Hunt, former chief of de
tectives, and Detective-Sergeant 
Charles Oration, on her charge of 
false arrest. -

Lieutenant-Colonel Walter Maughan.

THE demobiliza
tion of the Can
adian Expedi

tionary Force is lier- 
haps the most im
portant problem now 
confronting the Do
minion Government, 
and the transporta
tion of the troops 

'"from the tort of 
landing to their 
home destination 13 
a work which will 
require skilful band- 
ling. On reaching 
Canadian soil, after 
their hard fought 
battles in foreign 
countries, the veter
ans will deserve all 
the consideration 
that can be given to 
them.

It was therefore n 
wise decision on the 
part of the Bomlriion 
Government when 
they C-cided that the 
Canadian Railway 
War >Board should 
appoint a committee
lSiemHt™roughCanldar.ranSementa nece88ary tor 016 transportation of the

,u[h?hWar ®oafd 80 constituted the committee that It is representative
wa?offletofaPIîn?h’alrCaa5flan Jallways' Ever since the beginning of the 

°f th? Canadian Pacific Railway have been conspicuous as
Matthan *a« patrî0Hc efforts- a“d ”°w Lieutenant-Colonel Walter

Assistant General Passenger Agent of the C. P. R„ has been
fn^8th c^alrman of the eommittee that is to undertake the responsibility 
cJJàl t”lnttraB8P«rtati<m jf the soldiers to their places of abode in 
r*Mdat Lieutenant-Colonel Maughan’s long experience and his thorough

f^*e^fKrailr^ad affalrs ™ake him thoroughly qualified to fill the posi
tion for which he has been selected.

atDthe„a.gVf sixteen year8> Walt«r Maughan joined the 
fvth ^*”adian Pacl6c Railway as a clerk In the Toronto offices. In 

°f ,îhe ““e year he was transferred to Hamilton to act in a 
similar capacity. In 1895 he was again brought back to the Toronto 
offices, and in March, 1897, he became city passenger agent in the Queen 

Cta.November 1st, 1913, he became assistant district passenger agent 
in Toronto. One month later he was promoted to become assistant general 
passenger agent In Montreal. general
# Lieutenant-Colonel Maughan is representing the C. P. R. on the newly 
fortoed committee. Mr. H. H. Melanson will represent the Canadian 
Government Railways, and Mr. C. W. Johnston the Grand Trunk Railway.

By a coordination of effort It is believed that the representatives of the 
three big Canadian railways can so regulate railway transportation arrange
ments as to insure the safe and comfortable return of the Canadian soldier 
men to their homes. The headquarters of the committee will be in Ottawa, 
where the committee will he In direct touch with the Canadian Government.

1 A preliminary meeting of the committee was recently held in Montreal! 
when the Minister of Militia was represented by Colonel E. E. )Clarke 
Director General of Supplies and Transportation. The problem of transpor! 
tation was discussed in all its phases, and the committee will leave nothin* 
Widens to ensure safe transit, and feeding facilities of the highest char- 
actor for the Canadian soldier men who so bravely answered to the call of 
duty when the-eo un try was In danger, —-------------------------------------------/

“Mother” Sent This
If the sweetest little kiddies 
Act tike old and crabbed Biddies,
From the pain that’s in their middies

CascarettI
When the child begins to ail 
Coated tongue and looking pale,
Spend two jitneys of your kale—

Cascarets!
You’d relieve your kiddie if you could 
Of course you will—I knew you would.
Any druggist in your neighborhood—

Cascarets! JO cents/

This wise mother knows that the best and safest way to relieve a bil
ious, sick or constipated child is by giving candy Cascarets at the first sign 
of a white tongue, a feverish breath or a sour stomach.

Children love Cascarets because of the candy taste. Nothing else 
"works” the nasty bile, sour fermentations and poisons from the little 
liver and bowels so gently —yet so thoroughly. Each 10 cent box of 
Cascarets has directions for children aged one year old and upwards.

Used Cars For Sale
Chevrolet Touring Car, $500 

Abett 7-Passenger, $350 
Cadillac 7-Passenger, will 

make a good livery ear 
Light Delivery, $375 
Iteo Touring, $300 

McLaughlin with Electric 
Lights, Generators, Storage 
Batteries, Good Tires, $300 

Overland 1918 
Country Club, newly painted 
brown color,white wire wheels, 
good as new, one of the best 
riding cars made. Goed bar

gain. Call and see it 
Maxwell Readster, $650

GILMORE GARAGE
I860 St. Paul Street

DIED, .j
HACK—In the Township of Grantham 
' on Sunday evening,,, March 23,1919, 

Charles Hack, in the 77th year of 
his age..
The funeral will be held from the 

family residence to-morrow (Wednes
day) at 2 o’clock, to Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery, • •>. i

By Acting To-day You Can Quickly 
Cure Catarrh and Avoid Bron

chitis, Perhaps Con
sumption

Most Agreeable and Surest Cure Is 
Catarrhozone, Which Cures Every 

Curable Case

Catarrhozone proves especially good 
in those chronic cases where mucous 
drops down the throat, sickens the 
stomach, and pollutes the breath. 
When the nostrils are stuffed only a 
few breaths through the inhaler arc 
needed to clear the passages and 
where there is coughing and sore 
bronchial tubes the soothing healing 
properties of Catarrhozone act almost 
as magic.

Once you stop taking medicine into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrozone .it 
work- you can be sure, of, .quick an t 
lasting cure for nose colds catarrh 
weak lungs bronchitis and speaker’s 
sore throat.

The complete $1.00 Outfit of Ca
tarrhozone is sufficient for two 
months’ treatment, and is guarant-ed 
Smaller size, 60 cents, at all dealers, 
or the Catarrhozone Cq., Kingston, 
Ont.

COUNT KAROLYS ARRESTED

(Special to the Journal) 
fcopenhagen, March 26—Comv: Mic

hael Karoly, former president of. Hun
gary. has been averted and will be 
brought before revolutionary tribunal 
for trial a Vienna despatch says.;l

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE 
THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS
. .,.,4 -I! over-feels w *lak_feels nervous, irritable, gloomy—gets angry at little things that ordinar-

Man feels bad all over—teeis w mornings- Your sleep does not rest you. You feel nervous./You
night *Your memory i s poor. You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite. You lose i.esh—all run

down. You cant understand why. ^ yQUr trouble? Have you some skin eruption that is stubborn,
■ a „ . a ï, has resisted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which does notInfill ! Arfi TOU In UOUDt improve in spite of rest, diet and medicine? Are you going down hill

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor 

manory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished 
power of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unr*tful 
•sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizziness, pimptas on face, palpitation of 
heart, easily tired, weakness, or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, 
constipation, headachd, loss of weight, inVomnia. Dr. Ward gives you 
the benefit of 28 years’ continuous prartj#5. in the treatment .of all 
chronic, nervous, blood and skin diseases. The above symptoms, and 
many others not mahtioned, show plainly that something is wrong 
with your physical condition and that you need, expert attention. 

NERVE EXHAUSTION.
The Great American Disease. There are numberless people who 

do not call themselves sick, and yet they fèel nervous, weak, languid 
,and tired most of the time. They have no ambition or endurance to 
work—everything they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears 
as a long, gloomy future. Their appetite is -poor and variable ; they 
become irritable, cross and discouraged. They bave pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there |s often indigestion, belching 
of gas, pains in the stomach present. Sleepless, wakeful and. restless 
nights follow. They become drowsy after meals and the brain tires 
easily-

OF INTEREST TO THE AILING MAN
28 years’ experience and learning. 28 years doing one thing and doing it well. Experimenting days long 

past. I know ! My success is du e to system and direct methods. I go a fter the cause. No delays—no waiting 
—no wondering. No wOary mon Iks and years dragging along waitin g for expected restilts. I make a fee 
^ , treating the patient ate Ion g as treatment is necessary. If I make you a...fee.of ^io-oo or $25.00 it means 

that I will treat yo ir case until you are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.
USA RDDaily Hours : Mondays, Wednesdays, Saturday*, 9 a.tn-ç p.m. Tues- r)p « LfC D a ty y 

days, Thursdays, Fridays, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sundays 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. nCrAAIl/IV

Buffalo’s Leading and Most 
Successful Specialist 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. WARD, SPECIALIST

DR.

DR. WARD
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SUFFERED SMOTHERED BY GRAINFALL FAIRS PAY WELL
Three Men Killed at Saskatci.n 

When Train Hits Elevator and 
Contents Engulfs Cars

Prepare Now to Harvest and 
Store Root Crops.

WANTEDBBLE HÊLp WàNTEI
jyANTED—Maid for geheral house 

work. AJlply evepings 7 to 8 at 
109 Queen Street, tf.

■4-

T
FOR SALE

-----------gfe-
SALE—Ford Turing Càr, in 

rtt class condition, a bargain a 
* owner is leaving city. Ill Lowdl 
Ate- - — -

■m

Fd'k SALE-4 LARGE MoCLARY 
/Pandora coal 1 range, high covered 

- back in good condition. Apply 8 
• Wellington street m 24

----- r— -—r-----H-
/OR SALE—200 shares ttoffman OR 

A Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200 
shares Buffalo Oil & Refining, 
fl.25; 100 shares Harroun Motors, 

i $?425. J. M. Townes, Little Rock* * Ark. V . ' .

FOR SALIS—Touring car, Overland, 
in Al running order, 4 nearly new 
tires and spare. Cheap for cash- 
Has to be sold this week- Apply C- 

v: Schwartz, 21. Duke., m 26 26 27 28 
>■ ."4 '■ 0 ■" - 1 —!—————
ittR SALSWrElactrls, Heater nearly 

lew; cheap. Apply Mr. Schwartz, 
i this Office. *

FOR SALE
(f,400—On Pufferin street, one* 
storey frame dwelling in -good 
condition ; lot 40 x ,110. Small 
cash payment required. .____

Îi,400-r0fl Deeper street, corner 
incoin avenue^ one and pne-half 

storey frame dwelling in good re
pair; lot 46 x 70. Small cash 
payment required.
St»460e-On Merron street, one- 
etdreyframedweUiag. Small cash 
payment required. fcflÉ
(1,650—On Wills street, one 
and one-half storey frame dwelling 
Is -good repair. Small cash jpây- 
JBe.nt required.
(2,500—On Monk street, one- 
eiorey frame dwelling with three 
|>tdrooms, newly, decorated. Gash 
required fi.tiOQ; bàlance arranged.
$2,500—On Beech street, two. 
stucay pebble «dash..dwelling; lot 
40 x 110i furnace, good cellar, all 
Beady decorated. Small cash pay
ment required, 

s
We have a number of high class 
’ ouses priced $6,000 to $10,0001 

ee dur list.

WANTED—Soys to deliver The Even 
ing Journal in Thorold district...

—r

t AGENTS WANTED
MAN to work this city refinishing 
i chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles, 

by new method. $10 daily witnoui 
capital or experience. Write Gun 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill.

SALESMEN WANTED 
Sell stock in Oil Companies,, Make 
one thousand dollars week- Hundred 
dollars invested Trapshooters paid 
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write 
Big Southern Company, Fort Worth, 
Tex.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST-A MARKER NO. 60993 BE 

tween Thorold- and Allanbiirg or 
Lundy’s Lane. Finder kindly phone 
ija, Thorold. ni 20 21 22

APPLICATIONS FOR ROAD SUP
ERINTENDENT TOWNSHIP 

OF LOUTH
Applications will be received up to 

and including April 12, 1919, for the 
office of Road Superintendent for 
the Township of Louth for the season 
of 1919. Services to commence 1st. 
May. ■

Any application not necssarily ac
cepted.

M. À. BALL, Clerk,
1 Township of Louth. 

Dated Marsh 14th., 1919.
m20 27 a 10

can not salivate, for it is harmless 
and you can eat anything afterwards. 
It is inexpensive and almost tasteless 
and any pharmacist will sell yeu a 
quarter pound, which is sufficient for 
a demonstration of how hot water 
and limestone phosphate cleans, 
stimulates and freshens the liver, keep 
ing you feeling fit day in and day out

Dr. Walter Keene WilKins plead
ed not guilty at Mineola, N.Y. to an 
indictment charging him with the 
murder of his wife at their Long 
Beach home on Feb, 27- He was held, 
without bail, for trial.

Rërnakaïf & Grates ;
Phone 33 14 Queen St

m g cup jLag. ”gy• lenrami»:

for sale

fdr lawns delivered to 
I aaj partol4he6itv?!0Fviciuity

Phone 1227

1 m—;—— a——

SAYS HOT WATER 
WASHES POISONS 

FROM THE
Everyone should drink hat water 

With phosphate In It,
* ' before breakfast “ 
% • ________ •

To feel as fine as the proverbial 
die, we must Keep tne liver washed 
an, almost every morning, to pre

vent its sponge-like pores from clog
ging with indigestible material, sour 
bile and poisonous toxins, says a 
noted physician.

I ; If you get headaches, ita your liver 
If you catch cold easily, it’s your liver 
If you wake up with a bad tastejturrcd 
tongue, nasty, breath or stomach be
comes rancid, it's your liver. SaUaw 
•kin, muddy complexion, watery eyes 
all denote liver uncleanliness. Your 
liver is the most important, -also the 

1st abused-and neglected organ of 
body. Few knows its function or 

w to release the danqned-up body 
ste, bile and toxins ■ Most folks 

resort to violent calomel, Which is a 
dangerous, salivating chemical which 
ctfn only be used occasionally because 
it accumulates in the tissues, also 
attacks the bones.

Every man and woman, sick or 
Well, should drink each morning be
fore breakfast, a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in it. to wash from the liver 
and bowels the. previous day's indi
gestible material, the poisons, sour 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, sweet
ening and freshening , the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach.

Limestone phosphate does not r;> 
Strict the diet like calomel, because it

One hundred million dollars was 
advanced by he U. S. War Depart
ment to the railroad administantion 
to assist in tiding the roalroads over 
the period until additional funds are 
made available by Congress.

The late Mr. Chas. Hack of Grant
ham, whose funeral took ploce to-day 
was a veteran of 3366 and served in 
the Lincoln troop of Cavalry during 
the Fenian Raid.

Tlie City of Hamilton nas again 
■succeceded in landing a million dollar 
capitalized foetory in that city. It is 
a barnch of a large New York Com
pany engaged in the manufacture of 
meters.

The J. D- Tait Coy is holding a six 
days sale this week and offering, some 
special inducements. Journal readers 
should patronize this progressive 
firm.

WANTED H
À working man would like to make} 

the acquaintance of lady about 32. 
A Burley, General Delivery, Post 
Office, St. Catharines-

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $25 
to $60 invested should earn you 
$25 weekly. H- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

WANTED _ A COOK GENERAL 
wanted. No washing, nice home, good 
wages, first class girl, references, 
454 Que:n street, S. Hamilton.

m 24 25 26

A CURE FOR ^HE BLUES 
Music is a sure cure for the blues, 

hence a Victrola will cure the blues 
for it means music of ebery kind. 
Why not call at Heintzman Hall, 68 
St. Paul Street, and see some of these 
instruments and hear some granu 
records. Very easy terms can be ar
ranged if desired.

WANTED—Don’t throw those good 
old shoes «way. Have them re
paired at Sparkes Shoe Store.

m28

Flett will be engaged at Homer again 
in the near future.

Mrs. Joseph Martin, of Thorold, 
was in the best of soprano voice, and 
the applause was So great that she 
had to make another appearance. Her 
second number was received equally as 
well as her first one. " •

Not too much can be sa’d of the 
twelve piece! orchestra that rendered 
several selections during the evening. 
This orchestra has only been organized 
a short time, and the! artistic music 
used as well as the feeling displayed 
will no doubt make a very popular 
musical prganization in the very near 
future.

GERMANY WILL NOT
SURRENDER^ TERRITORY

GERMANY CrHtl
(Special to the Journal)

Berlin, March 26._“I take a most
solemn oath that the Government will 
not Surrender to the enemy 011a inch j 
of German territory, either east or 
west,” said Dr. Schiffer, Minister of 
Finance in the nsw cabinet. In ad
dressing a great crowd in front of 
the Chancellor’s palace on Sunday.

NEW SILVER RATE

(Special to The Journal) 
London, March 26__The Govern

ment has fixed a new maximum price 
for silver, dating from today. It is 
equivalent at the current rate of ex
change to 95 cents per standard ounce

FORMER PREMIER MURDERED

(Special to The Journal)
Berqe, March 26_-According to an

unconfirmed rtimor reaching Prague 
frôm Budapest, former Premier Karo- 
lyi of Hungary has be:h assassinated.

FINE CONCERT
AT HOMER CHURCH

The little village of Homer was 
very much alive on Monday night 
when the Union Choral Society of 
Merritton put on one of their splen
did programmes in the Metthodist 
Church assisted by a twelve piece or
chestra. The Church was packed to its 
utmo'st capacity, there not being Seat
ing room for a number who had to 
stand during the: programme. During 
the absende of Rev. Mr. Honey, ex- 
mayor James A. Wiley of St. Cathar
ines, very ably acted as Chairman, and 
at the beginning of the programme 
mack a very neat speech. The Union 
Choral rendered a number of pleasing 
choruses which were heartily receiv
ed, but owing to the lengthy program 
encore's had to be declined.

The Programme
- A mixed quartette composed of Miss 
Ethel Dell, Mrs. Robert Turner, Wm. 
Suckling and Frank Wilson, sang a 
southern air by -special request, they 
also being forced to decline ati encore. 
A duett “The Bitter Sweet” (Caro
lina Lothian) by Mrs. Turner and 
Miss Ethel Dell, received hearty ap>- 
plause.

Miss Theresa Williamson sang “I 
love you truly,” and for her second 
number sang “A wearying for you” 
which was much enjoyed.

Mr. William Suckling, in his bass 
solo “Anchored" pleased to such ex
tremes that he appeared again and 
rendered a patriotic number.

Mr. Charles Jarvis, also received 
hearty applause when he sang his 
baritone number “The Veteran Song”

Miss Ariel Flett, gold medalist, of 
the Owen Sound Collegiate Institute, 
who is at present engaged at Ridley 
College, gave several readings in such 
a humorous style that roars of laugh
ter cam:! from all parts of" the audi- 

■cnce, and she on each number receiv
ed double encores. No doubt Miss

If » woman is nervous or has' dizzy 
spells, suffers from awful pains at regular 
or irregular intervals she should turn to a 

I tonic made up of herbs, and without al- 
! oohol, which makes weak women strong 
and sick women well. It is Dr. Pierce’s 

I Favorite Prescription. Druggists sell it in 
liquid or tablets. Send 10 cents to the 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y„ for trial 

'package. Then, for the liver and bowels 
1 nothing is so good as Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets. These are little, sugar-coated 
pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves of 
aloe, root of jalap—things that Nature 

’ grows in the ground.'
I Chatham, Out.—"As a girl I wm wonderfully 
helped by taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip- 

j U°n- I had become all mn-down, weak and 
nervous. I suffered with terrific backaches. I 
also suffered from suppression and pain. My 
mother gave me 'Favorite Prescription,1 and it 
*0 completely regulated my condition that I have 
never had any trouble since. There is nothing so 
good for girls or women who suffer m Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.” - Mrs. Wm. 
Mason, 136 Welllington Street. E. ___

SENATOR TAYLOR DEAD

Beet.Mixtures and Methods of Making 
Breed Willi Floor of Varions 

-, Cereal Grains
(Contributed by Onterln Oepertment 01 
: «*.-»■ Agriculture, Toronto.!

T
O the general farmer whr 

grows good grain for seed 
to the specialist. In garde», 
and truck crops, and pa: 

tlcularly to the live stock than tlit 
Fall Fair offers ah opportunity. ;i 
pays to advertise and the Fair Is th* 
place where the people see the good* 
produced, And seeing is believing 
Moreover, the papers report the win
nings and through these the exhibi
tor gets a làrgri amount of advertis
ing free which would otherwise cost 
Mm a considerable amount of money 
Winning Jn. clppe competitions node» 
a competent Judge adds, dollars to 
the value of stock shown and In
creases the market price of any com
modity as well as giving -the exhibi
tor a standing not only In his own 
community but . over a section -of 
country corresponding to the size and 
influence of the show ht which prizes 
are -won. Tho Fair is a good place 
to . make sales. Prospective buyers 
see the good exhibits - made and en
quire about the breeding 'stock tat 
home. Stockmen show at Fairs large
ly to make sales rather than to win 
prizes although the latter Is a factor 
In the sales and they are not dis
appointed -as evidenced by the grow
ing interest in the Fall Fair. Show
ing at the Fair, : coupled with a judi
cious newspaper advertising policy, 
which should never be neglected, is 
good business. The tWo go together 
and work hand In band. It pays to 
let others know of your good stock. 
Use printers’ ink and show at. the 
Fall Fair]—Prof. Wade Toole, O. A. 
College, Guelph.

Hints on Harvesting Root Crops. •' 
Root crops should be taken np be

fore the weather becomes too wet and 
disagreeable In the fall if to any 
quantity. It -is slow work at any 
time and becomes much more so un
der cçld damp conditions. Lilt the 
roots with a digging fork and twist 
•ff the tops, putting thém to piles 
and covering with the tops. If a 
large area is to be lifted,, and one is 
expert with a sharp hoé, he can very 
quickly remove the tops, but they 
will not keep quite as well. The 
roots should be ploughed out, throw
ing them as much as possible on the 
top. Bins with slatted sides and 
bottom simula be used for storage 
where possible, as this gives the 
lores à chance to. sweat. If the stor
age room temperature is above 4OF. 
cover them with sand. Carrots should 
not be deeper than two feet in a bln, 
others may be four feet. Where Cel
lar storage Is not available use pits. 
These should be three feet wide, two 
or three feet high and of any length. 
Run the pits north and south where 
possible, and have them on well- 
drained ground. Put a layer of straw 
on the ground and cover first with 
•traw 6 Inches deep then 6 Inches 
earth, qnd.as. the frost gets harder 
cover with fresh strawy manure. 
Have ventilators every 16 or 20 feet, 
as all roots sweat in storage. These 
may be filled with straw during cold 
periods.

All roots should be as free from 
dirt as possible when put in storagd. 
It’ Is often advisable to’leave a few 
days in small piles so that at the 
second lifting any adhering will be 
removed.—!-A. H. MacLennaû, B.S.A., 
Ontario Vegetable Specialist.

Cereal Grains for Breed-making.
On this continent and in Europe 

We use wheat in muçh larger quan
tities than any other grain. This is 
because the flour made from wheat 
contains the constituents necessary 
to form gluten. Rye contains a simi
lar substance to a lesser extent, while 
the other grains do not have any of 
this material. Gluten is a tough, 
elastic, tenacious substance,, capable 
of considerable expansion. Conse
quently, When the gas liberated 
through the action of yeast seeks to 
matte Its way out of wheat flour 
dough the gluten expands, retaining 
the gas and causes the dough to rise. 
When the bread fa baked the gluten 
is ‘‘set” or coagulated, and this ac
counts for the light porous structure 
of wheat bread. When surrounded 
by a proper crust the moisture is re
tained and the bread may be kept 
for several days and still be an at
tractive i article of fodd: : Rice, oats, 
corn and barley cannot be used alone 
to prepare bread of this type. They 
cannot ' be expanded by means of 
yeast for their is no cohésion to the 
mass. They may be used in making 
biscuits and cakes or quick breads, 
which breaks easily, "dries out read
ily, cannot be safely transported, and 
must be .consumed within a few hours 
after being prepared.

On the other hand, there is com
paratively little difference in the 
composition of the various cereal 
grains and, consequently, one will 
furnish about as much digestible nu
trients as another. If, then, in a time 
of wheat shortage like the present, 
we substitute some of the dour of 
corn, oats, barley, buckwheat, etc., 
for wheat flour in making bread. We 
do not decrease its nutritive value. 
We do dilute the gluten and thus 
limit the power of expansion of the 
dough and we make the bread dark
er, but we have retained the desir
able features of bread. Silkiness of 
texture and whiteness of crumb were 
counted points of excellence in the 
bread of the old high patent flour, 
but under the- present conditions of 
longer extraction of the wheat grain 
and the introduction of substitutes. 
It Is wrong for the consumer to place 
a high valuation on these, points,— 
Prof. R. Harcourt, O. A. College, 
Ouelph. ,

Him Quick Relief
Buckingham, Qu0., May 3rd, 1915.

. “Forseven years, I suffered terribly 
from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion, , ,1 had belching gas from the 
StomAoh, and I had chronic Constipa
tion.,, I tried many remedies but 
nothing did me good. Finally, a 
friend advised “Fruit-a-tives". I 
took this grand fruit medicine and 
it made me well. To everyone who 
has miserable health with Constipa- 
tion andlndigestion andBad Stomach, 
I sây take "Fruit-a-tives”, and you 
will get wèll”.

ALBERT VARNER.
60s. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 25c. 

At dealers oFsentpostpaid by Fruit-o- 
tivé* Limited, Ottawa, Ont,

A HEAVY PROGRAMME

As will be noticed by the reports 
of. proceedings, the City Council has 
approved of a report from the Com
mittee on Works which proposes a 
rather,, extensive programme of con
struction of pavements .in the city.

In undertaking this work, the com
mittee recognizes that many oavements 
which have be in -petitioned for have 
been held up_ owing to the war and 
the uncertainty that prevailed as a 
result. Improvements that were more 
or 16^5 urgent were laid over.

Now a double purpose is to be ser
ved in undertaking an active season, 
one is to put the streets in a good con
dition to meet the traffic of the city, 
the other is to furnish as much em
ployment as practicable during the 
period of reconstruction.

It is considered wise policy, if these 
pavements are needed and it Is point
ed out that they are, to carry on as 
much construction as possible this 
year -and thereby help to make times 
as good as they can be made and thus 
minimize unemployment.

Pavements are demanded by the 
public today on all streets where traf
fic is at all heavy. The motor car has 
come into such general use that it is 
running, not only, in the summer but 
practically all winter, and mud streets 
through which a horse and vehicl» 
could pass a few years ago are next 
to impossible today with the automo
bile and its quick travel.

Saskatoon, March 25— Three men 
were smothered under several tons of 
grain here yesteirday, when a Cana
dian Rational railway train rashed 
into an elevator, which burst and en
gulfed the engine, baggage and ex
press cars, with its contents.

Tlrf dead are : W. F. Metcalfe, en
gineer, and E. Armstrong, fireman, 
both of Saskatoon and a discharged 
soldier from Wiseton. The passengers 
escaped injury.

The accident was due to a faulty 
Switch, which divert:»! the tiain from 
the main track.' The engine left the 
rails in taking the sharp turn, and 
struck the base of the elevator struc
ture; which toppled ovSr.

Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water
Telle why everyone should drink 

hot water each morning 
, before breakfast.

TEN ARMORED CARS
LANDED AT DUBLIN

(Special To The Journal.)
London, March 25.—In reporting 

the issuance of the proclamation at 
Dublin forbidding any meetings and 
processions in that city on the date of 
Professor Edward DeValeras arrival 
and reception, the Mail says there 
was some military activity in Dublin 
on Monday. The newspaper states 
that ten armored cars were landed 
from a steamer during the day and 
that their passage through the streets 
of Dublin attracted much attentiofi..

DISTRIBUTE MILK BY
PNEUMATIC TUBES

New York, March 25—Distribution 
fof New York city’s milk supply 
through underground pneumatic tubes 
formerly used for mail service, as a 
means of lowering the Co'st of milk was 
Ifugg Isted at the continuât V>n here 
yesterday of the John Doe inquiry in 
to the high cost of'milk.

Carriers with a capacity'of six qu^irt 
or ten pint bottles could be sent at 
the rate of one evrky six seconds 
through tubes covering a great portion 
of the city, it was said.

FARMERS WIN
Government Will Accede to Their 

Wish and Discontinue Daylight 
Saving.

A LOSING BUSINESS
. A‘s will be shown by statements and 
figures produced at tonight’s meeting 
of the City Council, the city gas plant 
has be'fri a losing proposition practi
cally ever since the corporal ion took 
it over from the oompany which or
iginally owned it. There see s now 
no reason why the business should □?; 
continued as a going concern, though 
we believe it should be kept, in case 
a change in conditions might arise in 
a few -ylars which would bring it 
into usefulness.

What suggests itself as rather re
markable is that the true financial 
phases of the enterprise were not made 
more clear to the ratepayers prior to 
the time that the plant was turned 
over to tha Public Utilities Board. 
That body has found out definitely just 
what the cost of the plant has been, 
how much the loss has been and has 
reported definitely on what should be 
doni. The annual interest and sink
ing fund charges have rightfully been 
taken into account in calculating the 
fixed charges that have to be met, 
These items are chargts against the 

^operation of the business just as 
murih as the wages or supplies.

The public should not spring to tha 
idea that the failure of this plant to 
pay its way is a reflection on civic 
ownership of public utilities. All kinds 
of private concerns fail also, and some 
;of them under conditions more favor
able than thq)se surrounding the gas 
plant. Circumstances such as the en
trance into that field of nitural gas 
with its greater- heat units and its 
much less cost, the coming to electri
city and the greatly ’increased cost of 
producing artificial gas have been 
causds over which the management of 
the plant could evercise no control. 
They explain the situation.

(Special to The Journal)
Ottawa, March 26_Senator George' Mr. Robert Patterson, the 7 well 

Taylor of Ganonoquc died this morn- knwn meat vendor of St. Paul Stract 
i»&___________ ... . east, is sqid to be very ill.

X

(Special to The Journal) 
Ottawa, March 25—Despitc protests 

from cities it is understood that the 
Government is determined to accede 
to thl demands of the! farmers and 
discontinue daylight saving this sum
mer. It is expected that an announce
ment along these lines will be made 
this afternoon.

Why is man and woman half y,el 
time feeling nervous, despondeat I 
worried; some days headachy dull 
unstrung; some days really incaped. I 
ta ted by illness.

If we all would practice inside hath-1 
ing, what a gratifying change worn 
take place. Instead of thousands 
half sick, anaemic looking souls with! 
pasty, muddy complexions we should I 
see crowds of happy, healthy, roiy I 
cheeked people everywhere. The rev I 
son is that. the human system dost I 
not rid itself each day of all m 
waste which it accumulates undy I 
our present mode of living. J,[ 
every ounce of food and drink taktl 
into the system nearly an ounce oil 
waste material must be carried out 1 
else it ferments and forms ptomaine I 
like poisons which are absorbed into! 
the blood.

Just as necessary as it is to clean | 
the ashes from the furnace each day 
before the fire will burn bright and 
hot, so we must each morning deaf 
the inside organs of the previous 
day’s accumulation of Indigestible 
waste and body toxins. Men and 
women, whether sick or well, arc ad-1 
vised to drink each morning, before | 
breakfast, a glass of real hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone phoi. 
phate in it, as a harmless means it 
washing out of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys and bowels the indigestible 
material, waste, sour bile and toxim 
thus cleansing, sweetening and pue> 
fying the entire alimentary canal 
before putting more food into the 
stomach.

Millions of people who had their 
turn at constipation, bilious attacks 
acid'stomach, nervous days and sleep
less nights have become real crank* 
about the morning inside bath. A 
quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will not cost much at the drug 
store, but it sufficient to demonstrate 
to anyone, its cleansing, sweetening | 
and freshening effect upon the syi- j 
tem.

%

Wood’s ghoephediafc I
The Great Enniish EemedfrW 
Tond and invigorates the whole I 
nervous system, teiakefl now Blood \ 
in old Veins* Vurej Acrvovi 

Debility Mental a/ud . Brain Worry, Dcupo* 
dcncy, Loss of Energy/, Palpitation of the 
Heart, failing Memory. Price $1 peir box, six 
for $5. O50 w;Il pîfîaoe. Bit will cure. Bold by all
druggists or, mailed in plain okg. bn' receipt 0} 
price. Nrv)pamphlet.mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.. T0RPNTX ONT. (fanwtiWIM*)

Wright’s Home-Made Bread
Now that the lestrictions are off regarding the use of sub
stitutes, our Bread is back to the high Standard we set pre
vious to the war. Our genuine Home-made Bread is scaicely 
touched by hand having in our equipment the most sanitary 
system of handling it. This machine costs a lot of money, 
but we believe it is hygenic and more sanitary than by hand. 
Therefore it pays in these days when germs are so easily 
spread, the handling of food stuffs should be carefully done. 
We believe the public will appieciate our system of doing this.

Weight's Genuine Home-Made Bread Costs No 
More 1 han the Poorfer Kind—11 Cents the Loaf

WRIGHT’S SANITARY BAKERY
Factory 65 Geneva Street - Telephone 674 

Canadian Food Control. License Mo. 5-824

Briscoe Garage
29Yt Queenston Street

ST. C AT H A'.R INES

First Class Repair Work On All Makes of Cars

District Representative For Briscoe Cars

CANADIAN PACIFIC
DAILY THAIN SERVICE

TORONTO - WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 7 p. m. : £

Arriva Winnipeg^là.lO'p. m. [Second Day]
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p. m. [Fourth Day]

THROUGH EQUIPMENT u
Compartment Qbsèrvqtion Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Car. First-r 
Coaches, Colonist Cars, Toronto to Vancouver. ... „ -fv 0f
A round-trip ticket to the Pacific Coast via the'/ Canadian Pacific” permits a wide diversity
routes without additional charge. _______

CANADIAN PACIFIC H3TELS IN WESTERN CANADA
OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND

“Rival Aleta-idrV’ Winnipeg ; “Paltisir Hotel,” Calgary; 
_______ “Vancouver Hitel,” Vancouver ; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

‘assengsrs for California should arrange their trip to include the Canadian Rcrirics I.cifif
Particulars from JAMES ADIE, 76 St. Paul Street. W. B. HOWARD. District

Passenger Agent, Toronto,
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FLU Bromi-Laxifie
CHOCOLATED

ming and NEW YORKLONDON,ENG
(Registered)68 William at,l’riuces at.,ink Hot Water LAST NIGHT’S BOXING SHOW

BA RClLONA

KIDNEY PILLSYoung Crowley, Hamilton, 104 
lbs. vs. Joe Goodman, Buffalo, 
108 1-2 lbs.- . . . .

Young Murray, Hamilton, 124 
ir2 lbs vs. Willie-Hewitt, Buffalo, 
124 1-2 lbs.
Young McMullen, HargHton, 128 
lbs. vs. Herman Smith, Buffalo, 126 
lbs.

Bobby Eber, Hamilton, 116 lbs. 
vs. Joe Thohws, Buffalo, 114 lbs. 
Dan Rogers, buffalo, Rsferte.

Next boxingWiow under aus
pices of G. W„ y\ A- at ihe Ar
mouries, Tuesday, April lh.

plaza be Cetaluna 6 , '
s made. BiHs of Exchange purchased. Drafts ] 

sold. Trade enquiries effected
Branches Throughout Canada and Newfoundland 

foreign branches
(. Branches), AntiHa, Banes, Bayamo, Caibarien, Cama- 

■)S Ciego de Avila» Cienfuegds, Florida, Guantanamo, Jati 
nzavillo Matanzas, Moron, Nucvitas, Palma Soriano, Pinar del 

p i,p Satrua la Grande, Sancti Spiritus, Santa Clara and
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With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Lead in 
Druggists of America, to PREVENT AND CURand woman half the 

nervous, despondent
days headachy dull an<t 

ie days really incapaci. SPANISHTAKE SALTS AT FIRST SIGN OF 
BLADDER IRRITATION OR 

BACKACHE .
GRIPPE

Buffalo Boxer Accorded Popular De
cision Over Hamilton Battler- 

Young Crowley Shows
Class. y

AND COLDS
PRICE. 50 1CENTS
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The American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney 
trouble, because we eat too much and 
all our food is rich. Our blood is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneys strive 
jo filter out, they weaken from over
work, become sluggish; the élimina

it.ve tissues clog and the result is kid
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a 
general decline in health.

, When your kidneys fee! like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 

'•is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
jvith sick headache or dizzy nervous 
Spells, arid stomach, or you have 

. rheumatism when the weather is bad 
get from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jhd Salts; take a tablespoon 
"fql in a glass of water before break
fast for a few days and your kidneys 
will then act fine. This famous salts 

;js made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys; to neu
tralize the acids in the urine so it no 
longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can make 
a mistake by having a good kidney 
flushing any time.

Keep built up by usingThen is a gloomy 'shadow lurking 
about the hair-mowing factory in Ha
milton of Hank Woods, as an after- 
math of the boxing bouts staged at 
the. Armouries last night before an 
audience of about five hand ed under 
the aiispicls of the Great War Vet
erans Hank and his stable arrived 
yesterday afternoon with the air of 
“We’ll show ’em how to fight” but 
departed on a late train with the 
taunt “W[e’ll 'show you next time.”

The first bout billed for four rounds 
between Young Crowley of Hamilton 
and Joe Goodman of Buffalo was |short 
and sweet. Although Joe might be a 
‘‘Goodman” he was no match for the 
Ambitious City lad notwithstanding he 
had four and a half pounds the best 
in weight. Crowley had Go'xdman go
ing from the gong and put him down 
‘(wice for a count of eight and three 
before he landed the slumber poke, 
thus ending the argument in the first 
round.

The second bout of four rounds 
in which Young Murray of Hamil
ton and Willie Hewitt of Buffalo were 
the principals, ended in the second 
round by what might pass for a knock 
out, at any rate Murray went to the 
rrrçit and took the count.

One Good Bout.
The third bout which was to have 

"been a six round affair between Irish 
Kennedy of Hamilton and Herman

CHOCOLATED WITH YOU IS BUARtKTEEO TO fHEVEHT t CURE
BRITTON BEATS ERRY.

'VENEZUELA—Caracas, Ciudad Bdlivar, Maracaioo and Puerto Cabello.
BRITISH W EST INDIES.

Aftigaa—St. folia's. Bahamas—Nassau. Barbados—Br. lgetown & Speights- 
town.
Dominica—Roseau. Grenada—St. George’s. Jamaica—Kingtston.
HontS-rrat—Plymouth. Ncvis_Cliar iestown. St. Kitts_Basseterre. 
Tobago—Scirborough. Trinidad_Pprt of Spain and San Fernando.
BRITISH GUIANA_Georgetown, New Amsterdam and Rose Hall (Cor
ffltylie). BRITISH HONDURAS—Belize.

Pittsburg, March 26._Champion Jack
Britton easily defeated Jack Perry in 
ten rounds Monday night Perry was 
tired at thi finish.

Look for this 
W rapierHac Simile of 

Packa ge

SHARKEY A LOSER.

Cleveland, March 26—Jack Sharkey 
lost a newspaper decision bout to Jack 
V(olf of Cleveland in their "bout herci 50 Cents. CASH COUPON

This Couponwhen ppasented.to your Druggist or Dealer will 
entitle you to 5 boxes of ANTI-FLU BROMI-LAXINB Cho- 
lated fop $2.00, op 3 boxes and 2 boxes C. D. S. Kidney
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SAY PAL WON.

Pille for $2.00.Memphis,. Tenn., March 26. _ Pal
Moore and Peter Herman fought eight 
rounds Monday night, sporting writers 
favoring Moore.

For Sale By—J. N. Walker and A. W. Garner &,Co., St. 
Catharines; R, Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugh, Port

DRAW IS CLAIMED,

No invention surpasses McGlary’S Electric 
Range to relieve woman-kind of so many disagree
able tasks in the kitchen.
No roaYing,fire, no overheated kitchen, no ashes, dirt 
or fumes. . ,
See and be convinced that it is the safest, cleanest, 
quickest and easiest way of cooking.

J. H. SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTRICAL DEALERS

* - ^ Sole Agente
257 St. Paul Street - Telephone No. II«
le Ari Still Selling Canadian General Electric Irons at $4.50

Philadelphia, March -26—Artie Root 
of Cleveland fought Frankie - Brown 
of New York a six round draw Mon
day night.

FIRST BALL Game

SPRING PLANTING sams, Coreopsis, Larkspurs, Gaillardia 
Clarkia, Salvia, Stocks, Poppies.

Tali Growing : Cosmos, Hsiichrysum 
Tall Larkspurs, Nicotian», Salpiglossis 
Sunflowers. 1

What wag probably tile .first real 
game of baseball this year, took 
place bcfcween the third ' and fourth 
room teams of St. Nicholas School. 
Rev. Father Mogan umpired. The 
juniors opened strong and ' scored two 
runs in the first inning. The seniors 
should have had no trouble in de
feating the juniors, ,but it was not 
until the last inning that they made 
themselves victors, making the score 
10—2 in favor of the fourth room. At 
times the spectators -found fault with 
the decisions of the umpiiv, who seem 
ed to favor the senior team, but no 
doubt he will be better in the future;

‘ -—-—-TT..O —-—

people who had their 
pation, bilious Attacks For Infants and Children,

In Use For Over 30 Years
when lovcirs of goodAt this season 

flowers are getting their plots ready 
an old gardner suggests the follow
ing as the vêry best to plant : Sweet 
Pits, Nasturtiums, Sweet Sultan,Sweet 
Scabious, Snapdragons, Everlastings, 
Zinnias, Pot Marigold or Calendula.

Other good annuals are :
Low Growing : Pansies, California 

Poppy, Mignonette, Petunias, Portul- 
aca, Pings, Drummond Phlox, Ver
bena);.

Medjw.fHttght;.,,Everlastings,, BaJ:

lervoua days and sleep- 
ve become real cranks 
ning inside bath. A 

of limestone phos- 
cost much at,the drue 
ifficient to demonstrate 

cleansing, sweetening 
; effect upon the eys-

ADVERTISE , IN THE JOURNAL

look’s Cottm Root
DUFFY KNOCKED OUT.

medicine. Sdtd i*^«tlrce de
grees of strength—No. ICSI i 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, « W box. 
Sold by all drufgiefc, * see, 
prepaid on receipt uprise. 
Free .pamphlet. Address I 
THE fiflOK MgDICiMC CO,

Montreal, March 26_Jimmy" Duffy
df Lockport was kifficked out Monday 
night by Irish Patsy CiitMi of Brooklyn 
in the second round of à scheduled ten 
round go. The fighting Irishman 
knocked Duffy down seven times dur
ing the fight.

totesta out
feed’s Pboepbodiae,
Is Great Enalisk. firmed9. 
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TWENTY-THREE KNOT GALE 
HOLDS UP THE DOCKING

Inoovpopated 1886 ipitnl and Reserve, ,600,000
Total Assela, Nov. 30th, 1918, over $153,000,000

Increased effort and efficiency 
BipStt, i n labor, more economy and les 

waste in living, building up cap5 
ta' kv barder work and greater 

liSllljlSIiE savings, Will enrich yofi and
Mgai your country. The men and 

women at home must produce 
i more to cover war’s waste.

It is easier to make money than to save i< 
A Savings Account at the Bank of Toronto 
will help save what your ipcvcaêed effort

WELLING STOPS ALLEN
((Special To The Journal..) 

jne' Halifax,, March 25.—After an un- 
out successful a tempt to dock the Olym- 

Red" Allen of Bridgeport pic in the teeth of a twenty-three knot 
the second round of their northwest blow this morning,, the

giant Lney returned to her anchorage 
in the stream and prepared to disem
bark the civilian passengers byy ten
der.. "An attempt is now being made 
to dock the Royal George.

If Your Recuperative Power Seems „AI .llr7,w . nMV 
to Have Left You, You Need BOLSHEVIK ARMY

DON’T KEEP MONEY
lying around the house, if it is not convenient 
to go and deposit it in the nearest branch of the 
Union Bank of Canada, send it in by registered 
mail. This is called “Banking by Mail” and 
thousands of savings accounts are operated in 
just this way, Payments and withdrawals can 
tie made by cheque. 314

Bread
ARE YOU NERVOUS?
ARE YOU PLAYED OUT?r the use of sub- 

pdard we set pre- 
Bread is scarcely 
the most sanitary 
s a lot of money, 
fry than by hand, 
ms are so easily 
be carefully, done, 
item of doing this.
ad Costs No 
its the Loaf

UNION BANK OF CANADA

R. H. KILLALY, Manage» 
F. E. PAGE, Manager 

H. G. PARROT, Manager

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITHVILLE BRANCH

( Special To TheJournaL,
Berne, March 25.—The Bolshevik 

army, which is on its way to Hungary, 
has reached Brody, according to latest 

1 news received here.
Brody/is a city in Northeastern Ga- 

, lie"a, about ,50‘miles east of Lcmburg. 
During the first two years:of the war 
Brody was frequently the scene of 
hard fighting btween Russians and 
Germans and Austrians.

F. C. FIELD, Manager, St. Catharines
To-day and not to-morrow, is the 

day to put a stop ; to that gradual 
slide you are taking down a long hill 
of ill health. . .. "/

Out of tune with everything ? 
Mentally and physically depressed ? ’ 
Lack the desire to perform your 
duties ? Feel that you need to be 
bolstered, up, upc can It ..ten wnuc is 
the matter?

You need a quick, nerve-building 
tonic—one that checks decline— 
steadies your nerves—one that puts 
you on your feet again.

To-day you should get a box (Same 
price everywhere), of Phosponol.

Price $8 00 box, 2 for $5 00,. j
For sale at Dwyers Drug Store.

m!9 22 26 29;

1AKERY
elephone 674
No. 5-624 ; -

THE CANADIAN BANK

OF COMMERCE
XTDUR banking requirements may 
A be entrusted to this Bank with 

every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered. 
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

rage Announce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

fight fans, who was a ringside spec
tator was called to the reped square,- 
when it was announced that in two 
weeks, the G. W. V. A. intended stag
ing another show when Loney_ and 
Pete Scott, the Hamilton Indian would 
figure in the main bout. The last tirqg 
these two boxers met in this city they 
fought a draw.

Dan Rogers of Buffalo acted as 
referee and gave entire satisfaction.

sSM

ikes of Cars
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE ... NOT YET, WLADEK

k. G. W. CONOLLY, Manager 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager 

F.W. WILSON,
ST, CATHARINES BRANCH - w- 
IHOROLD BRANCH - -
NlAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE BRANCHFI C

OllVER
Manager MORE CHANGES,

A Vî'Àuçf'V aiAaânwv'Aet
AT GRIFFINS THURSDAY, FRI 

DAY AND SATURDAY. 26 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

CAPITAL AUtSOiRIZED.,........
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID
RESERVE.................................... ............
ASSETS OVER.................................. ..

$1,000,000.0» 

. 523.200.00S 

. 14S,000.0(|
1,100,000.0»

OF CANADA
First-clang Car 

a wide*diversify
I SEND IN YOUR ORDER |

Save Because
• -, <U.„ : - , ,

Those who would ciimb the ladder of 
fortune must fortify each step.

I ,.Any one desiring to have | 
I The Journal delivered | 
I should call telephone 69, j 
I circulation

Paya 3# Per Cent, on Deposit 4 and 4>£".Per Cent 
on Debentures

Trustees and Joint Deposits Received.
No' Notice of Withdrawal Required

Money to loan on real estate on easy terms of repayment 

Offi.e open until 4 p.m. except Saturday, when it closes at 1 p,

NADA
department. | 

I Carrier boys are now going |PHOSPHONOL FOR
for Nerve and Brtin;Increases “grey matter”; 
* Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
ft, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of prie*.

Sold at Dwyer’* Drug Store, St. 
Catharines

:ary ; 
ioria. j to all parts of the city and j 

| arangaments can be made j 
| to have the paper delivered j 

every evening at your home. |
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tion, one is The Provincial War Tax 
of one mill for which we art* very 
grateful, turning over the Province 
some $14,000 and this year it would

Small Increase ORECASTS - str 
winds, turning col<
local snow. Friday

House Furnishers
41 Ontario StreetVEALE BROS The Very Latest [in Toilet Articles

Garden Court Face Powder...................... 75c
(In pink, white, natural and brunette) 

Garden Court Face Cream (vanishing).. 50c
Garden Court Face Powder (greasy).... 50c
Garden Court Talcum Powder.................. 35c
Garden Court Toilet Water.......................$2.00
Lov’Me Face Powder f flesh and white). .fi.OO
Melba Face Powder.................................... 75c
Melbaline Face Powder.......................  35c
Melba Talcum Powder.............................. 35c
Also a 5 gro. lot of Clorite all colors, at 30c

(Continued from, page 1) 
to consideration the interest and sink* 
ing fund charges which had to be 
made, and which are a charge against 
the earnings of the plant. The loss 
from 1912 up to June of this year will 
be about $38,500.00, and while I am 
speaking upon this I want to explain 
further that one of the reasons for 
the slight increase this year in the 
tax rate is for the taking care of this 
debt.. The deficit last year was 
$16,000, and for half of this year 
$5,000, making a total to be raised 
this year of $21000 out of the taxes. 
Other means for raising this would be 
by borrowing from the bank or issuing 
of debentures.. The policy that was 
business-like was to raise the mon
ey and be done with it and close the 
plant...

To Close Plant.
I want to read some figures that 

perhaps are not generally known and

Special Display of Genuine Police Commission, County of^ Lin
coln Administration of Justice, Pub
lic Schools, Separate Schools and the 
City Gas Plant and there you have, 
Gentlemen, most of the sources of in- 
crvtase and against them you have a 
decrease of $7,55 in the deficit 

We have a decrease in the Collegi
ate : Institute Estimates of $2,001, and 
a -decrease in the Provincial War Tax 
of $644194. In the Controllable Ex
penditures over, which the Council has 
some control there are increases in 
every Department- There is another 
phase to which I would draw atten
tion and that is with respect to policies 
of Council both in the past and in the 
future. I have observed in looking over 
thrl City’s books and finances that for 
many years it was the custom to have 
long term debentures, more 1 ecentiy i1". 
has been the custom to shorten them 
and in my opinion it is a wis;, police 
to shorten debentures for thereby 
large sums are saved in interest char
ges. I would like to point out that 
th l amount paid out this year in in
terest charges on Debentures is $160,- 
937 on the whole debt of the City 
.which totals $3,588,520. I think wl 
should be cautious in our expenditures 
for at l'hst seven years for the rea
sons I am now going to point out to 
you. Between now and 1926 the De
benture debts that are maturing total 
$1,284,673.53 ; these: are large amounts 
and if the City would prosper to its 
greatest extent it 'should be careful 
till that time and until these deben-' 
tures arot paid. Then the City’s bor
rowing power will have a vast op
portunity for expansion.

Then the City would be justified in 
not going into large expenditures, but 
now it should just do the nccessitkk 
■md I think that Schools are necessi-

ESTABIUSHED 1859.

Oriental Rugs
exhibition of 
some of the 
them are the

For three or four days only we have a special 
real Turkish and Parisian Carpets. These are 
finest pieces we have ever had, and amongst WALKER’S EAST END DRUG STORE PAY A VISIT Ti

$ 67.50
125.00 each
285.00 each it up more than we could reduce. 

Nearly all the incrahses are uncon
trollable.

Children’s Aid.
Now I think, Gentlemen, with your 

kindness I have covered practically 
ejvery phase of this year's budget. 
There are many other features which 
are interesting, but I think I have 
given a fair outline. One other point 
in the Controllable Expenditure, and 
that is in connection with the Chil
dren’s Aid Society. I think we have 
$3,500 down for the above Society. 
-They askati the Council that $7,000 be 

addition to the

AT THÈ FALLS,
375.00 each an Peace Delegates » 

Flying Trip to Corps 
Headquarters I400.00 each

500.00 each
Iparis, March -st.— the u 
Listers attending the Peace I 
(ice have pjand a flying trij 
[anadian Corps headquavtersl 
Sum.. O nthe following moral 
lisited Louvain, after which 1 
[iidcd. the sports of the d 
Lps in Brussels.

At the conclusion of the sp<j 
Lbcrt Borden distributed thd 
[on.. C. J. Doherty, Minister 
jee, during the afternoon xs 
[alines and called upon < 
■creder. Cardinal Mercier 
[pranated the visit and infod 
[inister of Justice that he

600.00 each
800.00 each

WINDSOR HIT HARD BY FIR
Halifax, N. S., March 26._Fire y 

terday destroyed a larga part 0f\Vii 
sor, a flourishing town 46 miles w 
of here, on the Dominion Allan 
railway. The town, which has a po( 
lation of 3,500, was destroyed by f 
in 1897.

raised to build an 
present Shelter, but the Council de
cided-to raise half of that amount this 
year and the Council of next year th? 
other half.

I want to thank you. Gentlemen, for 
your courtesy in listening to me. I 
have given the finances considerable 
attention. While we have been forced 
as you see to increase the rate I think, 
<we as a Council havè tried to keep 
the rate down, and as I have said be
fore only for the increases in the out
side Boards the ■ rate would have been 
considerably lower than last year.

In 1926.
Before closing my remarks, Mr. 

Chairman, I would say that if a little 
caution is us?id until 1926 and heavy 
debt charges are not assumed till then 
we will get along creditably. When 
the above debt charges are paid oft 
then this City is in an Enviable posi
tion. We will be able to undertake 
large works which have been held over 
isuch as a new City Hall, Covered 
Market, etc. They cun be undertaken 
without any fears. Our b -rrowing 
powers will enormously expand which 
will mean a great improvement in our 
financial position and I would like to 
put myself on record for saying that 
until that time expires we should be 
-very careful in the outlay of all monies 
St. Catharines has a great future and 
with careful administration and a 
very deep interest manifested in our 
municipal affairs by citizens as well 
as by the men elected to the Council 
we will be in an enviable position at 
th:| end of 1926.

distinct groups. Each displaying a 
cleverness unusual to the animal mind 

Ponies, dogs, goats, mules and mon
keys, all doing tiuir specialty as pre
sented by their trainers have always 
been a joy to the heart 01 old and 
young and with Berzacs Indoor Cir
cus these delightful pets perform un
usual feats with a celerity that is as
tounding.

artists, costumers, modistes, etc., we're 
given carte blanche, with the result 
that “The Bride Shop” has establish
ed a record all its own in musical com
edies by -furnishing a nondetrful 
Broadway show.

COMING TO GRAND.

A GREAT
STOMACH BRACERAT THE GRAND

Makes You Feel Lively and 
Young—Removes That 

Tired Feeling
yrics and The wonderful educated ponies with 
estimates Berzac’s Mammoth Indoor Circus 
st about which comes to the Grand today, Tues»1 
•oduce, he day and Wednesday are over twelve of 
t. but la- the best trained ponies before the pub- 
So scenic lie/ today. They are presented in three

HAS NOT RESIGN!
TROUBLE FOR BORDER TOWNS

License Inspector Ayearst 
Probe Can’t Come t»;o Sa

At seme period in our lives then 
is sure to come a time when ti 
stomfcch is “off”—not wonting we 
—failing to enjoy ana digest i 
food. Main thing then is to get tl 
right remedy. You really want 
southing medicine, one quick -to at 
sure on results, combining the vi 
tues of a gentle laxative with 1 
tonic effect upon the stomach, livi 
and kidneys.

Certainly the world affords no M 
ter medicines, for the stomach 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake a 
Butternut. Their laxative effect 1 
ideal,—can’t be beaten. But in add! 
ton to their helpful action upon th 
bowels, these pills contain certain à 
gradients that strengthen and invij 
orates the muscles of the stem ad
thereby relieving all sorts of st< 
mach misery, indigestion, soumes 
rifling gas, headache and billion 
ness.

Just try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills- 
they’ll make you full of energy- 
brimming over wth snap; they bria 
and maintain robust, sound, vigor» 
health, and isn’t that just wk 
(you’ve looked for these mai 
months? REFUSE A SUBSTITUT 
FOR DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS. 2! 
per box, all dealers.

meeting a public request ir. under
taking this work.

Public School Board.
Then again there are some other 

Boards whose increases I want to speak 
about- There is the Public School 
Board for instance, who are asking 

their for considerable advance, I think it 
makes about a mill increase in their 
expenditures and that is one Board 
over which the Council has no con
trol. The Board ■ has decided to adopt 
a policy of buying supplies for the 
children and increases in the Teach
er’s salaries to meet the necessities of 
life. Perhaps I might explain to you 
further that th:le has been a very 
material increase in the assessment of 
St. Catharines.

In 1910 the total rateable assess
ment] w?ji $6,520.874. And for 1918 
$14.694,930 which is more than double 
in tlight years. You might well ask as 
I asked why this great increase in 
the assessment and I can only explain 
it by the human tendency or spend
ing what money you get. I fa.icy the 
time is com.ng in a few years when 
a little moderation should bï pursued 
by the city of St. Catharines. We are 
Itonight parsing an increased rate

Rumors to ’the effect that 
yearst, chief inspector of 
■use Department, had resigl 
psition in addition to being \ 
h by the Government well 
leir quietus yesterday by 1 
L McPherson, Provincial Set 
■"Has Mr. Ayearst resigned 
■red Mr. McPherson- “I h 
fceived any such realgtuxvMi 
* reply.
r‘/f it were tendered, it v 
I you, would it not?” “Pri 
/Mr. Ayearst still visits the 
ppartment daily, although 1 
■charging his former duti 
kief Inspector. The only si 
) would be willing to remaii 
vestigation cannot come too

GRAND today that effective on Saturday at 
midnight these roads will adopt the 
American daylight schedule of time,^ 
and will move the hands of t..c" 

clocks ahead one hour. This will af
fect a large number ox 1 ail way era 
ployecs at Bridgeburg. It is also ex
pected that the Niagara Ferry com
pany, plying betweeen Fort Erie and 
Buffalo, will adopt the daylight sav
ing time. Sev ’-al American indus
tries with branch plants here will 
adopt the daylight saving scheme. 
Under the present arrangement, part 
of Bridgeburg will be on daylight 
saving time and part on the present 
time, the Canadian government hav
ing shown no disposition to move thé 
hands of the clock-

One other thing I would like to 
mention and that is this year we did 
not levy a 1-2 mill asked for by the 
Suburban Road Commission for the 
construction and maintenance of the 
roads outside the! City. We took the 

position as a Council that the Act re
specting Public roads and highways in 
Ontario was rather loosely drawn. It 
does not say what is to be for con
struction and what for maintenance. 
The Act is not clearly define!. We are 
not certain as to how the money will 
he spent and we are only following 
the advice! of our Solicitor, Mr. King- 
stone, in wanting to have the Act made 
clear. We decided we would not levy 
this rate until we had a more certain 
definition of the terms and conditions- 

There are a couple of otner small 
matters to which I want to refer. I 
would like to draw your attention to 
the fact that the increase is not yet 
as high as othîV cities ; _ Brockville

U it Time To-night
PRICES:

25c, 3 5c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Everybody Goes to 

a Circus
Best Known of All Amusements

MAMMOTH indoor.rwnnvin invççx.
Circus

Friday, March 28 One Night Only
GEORGE CHOOS

Presents the Musical Comedy Surprise ot the Season

THE BRIDE SHOP TALKS WITH THE D!
lir Arthur Conan P.-yle Cos 

of Communications Wi 
/ Soldier Son.LIFT OFF CORNS!Book by Fred de G ressac, Lyrics by Dari Mac Boy .e, 

Music by Waltfcr L. Rosemont
Author of “The Enchantress,” “The Purpie 

Road,’’“Flo Flo,” Etc.

With Eddie Vogt 
A Distinguished Cast and the Classiest 
Singing and Dancing Chorus in Musical Comedy

The Most Extravagantly Gowned 
Organization on Earth

Prices: 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
Seats on Sale Wednesday

London, March 27.—Sir 
6yle possesses letters whic 
aims, “prove the survival 
immuniom with the dead bey 
tadow of a doubt.”
A representative of The Da] 
Kind these papers to

Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only 

a few cents
BODY OF AMERICAN 
KIDNAPPED BY MEXICAN 

" BANDITS, IS LOCATED

FAMILY THEATREWashington, D. C., March 25 
—The state department was ad
vised today that the body of 
Oscar Wallace, an American citi- 
cen, who recently was kidnapped 
by Mexican bandits, has been 
found naer Eçogreso, Co.-.huila.

The state department's dis
patch, which was forwarded 
from Monterey, said it was be
lieved that Wallace had been 
murdered. Thcf American em
bassy at Mexico City recently 
was instructed to request the 
Mexican government to take all 
possible steps to rdscue Wallace

School Board, a 1-2 mill for Police have kept the rate down to 31 3-4 mills 
Commission and an increase for the That may seem to the Public as no 
Separate School Board and also th ?» great accomplishment but we pored 
introduction of a two Platoon system over thete estimates many long hours 
for the Fire Department, which I will 'and I think we have labored fairly 
ask Aid. Westwood to speak on later, well. The rate last year was 30 1-2, this 
We have also an increase in the cost] year 31 3-4 Notwithstanding all the 
of g£lierai administration. increases which have been foroald upon

The School Rate. us by 0l,tside Boards and we have
kept the rate within 1 1-4 mills of last

Up to this year this City has had the year. The increase has not corrtei from 
smallest rate levied for School pur- the Council itself. I took the position 
poses than any City in the Province, at the first of the year that we would 
It has been 5 1-2 mills and this year keep the rate down 2 mills. I think 
with the increase of 1 mill making a thl Treasurer will show you we did 
total of 6 1-2, it still remains one of take off 2 mills, but the increase from 
the lowest in any part of Ontario. As the outside Boards and the introduc- 
against these we have a -certain deduc- tion of the Two Platoon system brought

consist
|rs from correspondents I 
leir experiences with a med 
M recommended to them. A] 
^respondents, who live in d 
irts of the country, have id 
datives or dear friends in tl 
nd out of tweni y-six atten 
•mmunicate with these dca 
ro were failures, Sir Conan 
Both Sir Conan and Lady Dj 
Illy convinced they have 
Immurecated with their sej 
so died in active service. 1

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Constance Talmadge

THE SHUTTLE]
A Good Keystone Comedy

High Clase
VAUDEVILLE

Thursday and Saturday, March 27-29
TWO DAYS

Martin Johnston’s Wonderful Film 
of the Wild Men of the South Seas

Thursday, Friday and Saturdai 
WILLIAM RUSSELL * 

“ WHERE THE WEST BEGINS 
Mat. 5 and 10c.

Eve. 10c and 15c,

Magic ! Just drop a little Freezcine 
instantly it G. W. V..A. CLUB Hion that touchy corn, 

stops aching, ' then you lift the corn 
off with the fingers. Truly 1 No hum
bug !

Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient 
to rid your feet of every hard corn, 
soft com, or corn between the toes, 
and calluses, without one particle of 
pain, soreness or irritation. Freezone 
is the discovery of a noted Cincinna 
tti genius.

i or old Board of Trade Fa- 
Proposition—Other Mat 

Discussed at MeetinjCannibals Two Show
JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADS

EXTRA-VAC NOVA GYPSIES

QRIFFIN PICTURES
Thursday, Friday and Sat., March 27, 28,29

Coming Monday, Tuesday and Wed
MATINEE! DAILY

King George Theatre
TO-DAY and THURSDAY

The Qoldwyn Pictures 
Present

GERALDINE FARRAR
America’s Most Famous 

Screen Artist, in

PAULINE FAEDERICK

Out of The Shadow
The -housing problemGriffin's Orchestra — Directions William Fairhurst was i

*r"'d into and was handed ovj 
Puncil to act upon.SHADOWS Latest Vivian martin in Allies

Comedies Jane Goes A-wooing Review
A Drama of Eastern Days and 

Alaskan Nights
THE DREW COMEDIES

British - Canadian News 
Broncho Billy’s Western 

Stories
Mat. lOo., Eve. 15c. and 10o

In heaven « name tell me the truth."*"

PAULINE FREDERICK-
Mi’Ouf of the Shadow '

„ y7 ÇpammountQ^icturù

AT GRIFFINS THURSDAY*/FRIDA Y AND SATURDAY, March

March 31st“LITTLE 
WOMAN”

COMING 
Monday,Tuesday 
and Wednesday

| MICKEY Forges Ami Aa April 1st
And 2nd

27-28-29

MICKEY
NOW. THE SCREEN! MOST GIGANTIC THfilll PLAY

E5E


